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Important Changes  
Estimated tax payments.  An exempt organi-
zation must make estimated tax payments if it
expects its tax (unrelated business income tax
minus credits) to be $500 or more. Generally,
to avoid the estimated tax penalty, the amount
of estimated tax payments required by the or-
ganization is 100% of the organization’s cur-
rent tax year liability. For more information,
see Payment of Tax in chapter 1.

Taxation of income from gambling activi-
ties.  Income from gambling activities other
than bingo conducted by exempt organiza-
tions outside of North Dakota is generally
treated as unrelated business income. For
more information, see Income from gambling
activities other than bingo in chapter 2.

Exclusion of income from ordinary and
routine investments.  Generally, all divi-
dends, interest, payments with respect to se-
curities loans, annuities, income from notional
principal contracts, and other income from an
exempt organization’s ordinary and routine in-
vestments that the Commissioner determines
are substantially similar to these types of in-
come, and deductions directly connected with
these types of income, are excluded in com-
puting unrelated business taxable income. For
more information see Exclusions in chapter 3.

Acquisition indebtedness - real property.
In general, acquisition indebtedness does not
include debt incurred by a qualified organiza-
tion in acquiring or improving any real prop-
erty. The exceptions to this general rule have
been modified for acquisitions on or after Jan-
uary 1, 1994. For more information see notes
1 and 2 to the 6 exceptions listed under Real
Property Acquired by Qualified Organization in
chapter 5.



Thus, for a title-holding corporation whose
source of income is related to the exemptIntroduction 1. functions of the exempt payee organization,

This publication explains the unrelated busi- that income will not be subject to the unrelated
ness income tax provisions that apply to most business income tax if the holding corporationImposition and

and the payee organization file a consolidatedtax-exempt organizations. Generally, a tax-ex-
return. A title-holding corporation is subject toempt organization with gross income of Rates of Tax
unrelated business tax if one of its parent or-$1,000 or more for the year from an unrelated
ganizations is subject to the tax.trade or business must file a tax return (Form

990–T, Exempt Organization Business Income Example.  X, a title holding corporation, is
Tax Return) and pay any tax due. The tax on unrelated business income ap- required to distribute its net income to A, an

A basic principle that establishes exemp- plies to all organizations exempt from tax exempt organization. During the tax year, X re-
tion from income taxes is that an organization under section 501(a) except certain U.S. in- alizes net income of $900,000 from source M,

strumentalities. State and municipal collegesis exempt only if its primary purpose is to en- which is related to A’s exempt function. X also
and universities are subject to this tax on unre- receives $100,000 from source N, which is notgage in the type of activity for which it claims
lated business income. In addition to the orga- related to A’s exempt function. X and A file aexemption. Many exempt organizations oper-
nizations specifically described in section consolidated return for the tax year. X has un-ate trades or businesses that further their ex-
501(c), employees’ trusts forming part of pen- related business income of $100,000.empt purposes. Some operate trades or busi-
sion, profit-sharing, and stock bonus plans de- Section 501(c)(25) title-holding organi-nesses that have little or no relationship to
scribed in section 401(a), and individual retire- zation.  For tax years beginning after 1986, atheir exempt purposes, except to provide
ment accounts described in section 408 are new type of tax-exempt title-holding organiza-funds to carry out those purposes. The income
subject to the tax on unrelated business in- tion was added to the list of organizations infrom an unrelated business may be taxed.
come.  section 501(c). This organization, described inThe trade or business must be one that is

section 501(c)(25), is a corporation or trustregularly carried on and not substantially re-
U.S. instrumentalities.  If a corporation is a that:lated to carrying out the exempt purpose for
U.S. instrumentality, it is not subject to the taxwhich the organization exists. 1) Has no more than 35 shareholders or
on unrelated business income discussed in

An exempt organization’s income from beneficiaries,
this publication. This type of corporation is one

debt-financed property is treated as unrelated 2) Has only one class of stock or beneficialthat is organized under an Act of Congress, is
business income and is subject to tax in the interest, andan instrumentality of the United States and,
same proportion as the property remains fi- under the Act, is exempt from federal income 3) Is organized exclusively to acquire, holdnanced by the debt. In general, debt-financed taxes. These organizations are exempt from title to, and collect income from real prop-property is any property, such as rental real federal income tax under section 501(c)(1).  erty and to distribute the net income toestate, tangible personal property, or corpo-

one or more eligible tax-exempt organiza-rate stock, that the organization finances by Colleges and universities.  Colleges and uni- tions that are shareholders ordebt and holds to produce income instead of versities that are agencies or instrumentalities beneficiaries.for exempt purposes. See Chapters 4 through of any government or any political subdivision
6. of a government, or that are owned or oper- Eligible shareholders or beneficiaries areFor your information, all section references ated by a government or political subdivision qualified pension plans under section 401(a);in this publication are to the Internal Revenue of a government, are subject to the tax on un- governmental plans under section 414(d); fed-Code. related business income. As used here, the eral or state political subdivisions, agencies or

word government includes any foreign gov- instrumentalities; and tax-exempt charitable
ernment (to the extent not contrary to a treaty)Useful Items organizations described in sections 501(c)(3)
and all domestic governments (the UnitedYou may want to see: and 501(c)(25).
States and any of its possessions, any state,
and the District of Columbia).

Publications The tax is on the unrelated business in-
come of both the universities and colleges□ 557 Tax-exempt Status for Your Tax Rates  
themselves, and also on their wholly ownedOrganization

All organizations subject to the tax on unre-subsidiary organizations that are tax exempt. It
lated business income, except trusts, are taxa-is immaterial whether the business is con-Forms (and Instructions) ble at corporate rates on that income. All ex-ducted by the university or by a separately in-
empt t rusts that  are subject  to these□ 990–T Exempt Organization Business corporated wholly owned subsidiary. If the
provisions, and that, if not exempt, would beIncome Tax Return business activity is unrelated, the income in
taxable as trusts, are taxable at trust rates onboth instances will be subject to the tax. If the
unrelated business taxable income. However,primary purpose of a wholly owned subsidiary
an exempt trust may not claim the deductionis to operate or carry on any trade or businessFree publications and forms.  If you need in-
for a personal exemption that is normally al-other than holding title to property and collect-formation on a subject not covered in this pub- lowed to a trust. ing income from it, the subsidiary is not an ex-lication, you may check our other free publica-

An exempt organization that has unrelatedempt organization and this rule does not apply.tions. To order publications and forms, call 1– business taxable income may be subject to
800–TAX–FORM (1–800–829–3676) or write the alternative minimum tax. The organiza-Title-holding corporations.  When an ex-the Internal Revenue Service (IRS) Distribu- tion is liable for this tax if certain tax prefer-empt title-holding corporation, described in
tion Center for your area as shown in the in- ence items are included in its determination ofsection 501(c)(2), pays any of its net income to
come tax package. unrelated business taxable income.an organization that itself is exempt from tax

Form 4626, Alternative Minimum Tax—under section 501(a) (or would pay such an
Telephone help for hearing-impaired per- Corporations, and Schedule H of Form 1041,amount except that the expenses of collecting
sons.  If you have access to TDD equipment, U.S. Income Tax Return for Estates andits income exceed the amount collected), and
you can call 1-800-829-4050 with your tax Trusts, should be used for computing this tax.files a consolidated return with that organiza-
questions or to order forms and publications. For more information on the alternative mini-tion, the title-holding corporation is treated as
See your tax package for the hours of mum tax for corporations, see Publication 542,organized and operated for the same pur-
operation. Tax Information on Corporations.poses as the exempt payee organization.
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of the 4th, 6th, 9th, and l2th months of the taxReturns and Filing
year. If any date falls on a Saturday, Sunday,Requirements  2.or legal holiday, substitute the next regular

An exempt organization subject to the tax on workday. Any organization that fails to pay the
unrelated business income must file its in- proper estimated tax when due may be Unrelated Tradecome tax return on Form 990–T, Exempt Or- charged an underpayment penalty for the pe-
ganization Business Income Tax Return, and riod of underpayment. Generally, to avoid the or Business (UTB)
attach any required supporting schedules and

estimated tax penalty for tax years beginning
forms. The return is filed with the appropriate

after 1993, the amount of estimated tax pay-Service Center.
ments required by the organization is 100% ofThis return is required only if the gross in- An exempt organization is subject to tax onthe organization’s current tax year liability. Acome from an unrelated business is $1,000 or unrelated business income (UBI) if the in-small corporation can use 100% of the taxmore. The obligation to file Form 990–T is in come is from a trade or business which isshown on its return for the preceding year toaddition to the obligation to file any other re- regularly carried on by the organization anddetermine each installment unless no tax isquired returns. which is not substantially related to the per-shown. A ‘‘large’’ corporation can base its firstEach entity subject to the unrelated busi- formance by the organization of its exempt
required installment on 100% of the priorness income tax must report all of its unrelated purpose or function except that the organiza-
year’s liability, but not subsequent install-business taxable income on a single Form tion needs the profits derived from this activity.

990–T. Unless the provisions of section ments. A large corporation is one with taxable
1504(e) (relating to consolidated returns) ap- income of $1,000,000 or more for any taxable Trade or business.  The term ‘‘trade or busi-
ply, more than one legal entity cannot file on year in the ‘‘testing period.’’ The testing period ness’’ generally includes any activity carried
the same Form 990–T. is the 3 years immediately preceding the cur- on for the production of income from selling

The various provisions of tax law relating to rent year. goods or performing services. It is not limited
accounting periods, accounting methods, at- All tax-exempt organizations should use to integrated aggregates of assets, activities,
risk limits (described in section 465), assess- Form 990-W (Worksheet), Estimated Tax on and goodwill that comprise businesses for the
ments, and collection penalties that apply to Unrelated Business Taxable Income for Tax- purposes of certain other provisions of the In-
tax returns generally also apply to returns filed Exempt Organizations, to figure their esti- ternal Revenue Code.
on Form 990–T.  Activities of producing or distributing goodsmated tax.  

or performing services from which gross in-
Due date.  The income tax return (Form 990– come is derived do not lose their identity asMethod of payment.  Domestic organizationsT) of an organization exempt from tax under trades or businesses merely because they areand foreign organizations with an office orsection 501(a) (other than an employees’ trust carried on within a larger framework of otherplace of business in the United States mustdescribed in section 401(a)) must be filed by activities that may, or may not, be related todeposit all income tax payments and esti-the 15th day of the 5th month after the tax year the exempt purposes of the organization.mated tax payments with a Federal Tax De-ends. An employees’ trust must file Form 990– For example, the regular sale of pharma-posit Coupon (Form 8109). These depositsT by the 15th day of the 4th month after its tax ceutical supplies to the general public by amust be made with an authorized financial in-year ends. hospital pharmacy is a trade or business, even

stitution or Federal Reserve Bank in accor- though the pharmacy also furnishes supplies
dance with the instructions on the coupon.Extension of Time To File a to the hospital and patients of the hospital in

All trusts, and foreign corporations withoutReturn  accordance with its exempt purpose. Another
an office or place of business in the United example of a trade or business being carried
States, may pay the tax by check or money or- on within a larger complex of activities is solic-Corporations.  A corporation requesting an
der (in U.S. dollars) payable to the Internal iting, selling, and publishing commercial ad-automatic extension of 6 months for filing a re-
Revenue Service. vertising for publication in an exempt organiza-turn must submit Form 7004, Application for

tion’s periodical that contains editorial matterAutomatic Extension of Time To File Corpora-
related to the organization’s exempt purpose.  tion Income Tax Return. Tax Credits 
Regularly carried on.  Business activities ofTrusts.  A trust may request an extension for

General business credit.  The organization an exempt organization ordinarily will be con-filing a return by submitting Form 2758, Appli-
should use Form 3800, General Business sidered to be regularly carried on if they showcation for Extension of Time To File Certain
Credit, to figure its combined credit if it has the a frequency and continuity, and are pursued inExcise, Income, Information, and Other Re-

a manner similar to comparable commercialinvestment tax credit and the alcohol fuelturns. Trusts are not granted automatic exten-
activities of nonexempt organizations.credit. It should use the separate form for thesions of time to file.

For example, a hospital auxiliary’s opera-specific credit if it claims only one of these
tion of a sandwich stand for 2 weeks at a statecredits. The separate forms are Form 3468, In-Public Inspection of Returns  
fair would not be the regular conduct of a tradevestment Credit and Form 6478, Credit for Al-Annual information returns filed by exempt or-
or business. The stand would not competecohol Used as Fuel.  ganizations are available for public inspection.
with similar facilities that a taxpaying organiza-An exempt organization’s income tax return
tion would ordinarily operate year-round. How-Foreign tax credit and other credits.  For(Form 990–T) is not available for public
ever, operating a commercial parking lot everyinspection. purposes of the foreign tax credit and the pos-
Saturday, year-round, would be the regular

sessions corporation tax credit, taxable in- conduct of a trade or business.  
come is unrelated business taxable income.Payment of Tax 
To take the foreign tax credit, corporations file Substantially related.  To determine whether
Form 1118, Foreign Tax Credit—Corpora-Estimated tax.  Tax-exempt organizations a business activity is or is not substantially re-
tions, and trusts file Form 1116, Foreign Taxmust make quarterly payments of estimated lated requires an examination of the relation-
Credit. To take the possessions tax credit, cor-tax on unrelated business income, under the ship between the business activities that gen-
porations file Form 5735, Possessions Corpo-same rules as corporations. The organization erate the particular income in question and the
ration Tax Credit Allowed Under Section 936.must make estimated tax payments if it ex- accomplishment of the organization’s exempt

Other credits available to exempt organiza-pects its tax (unrelated business income tax purpose. Trade or business is related to ex-
tions are explained in the instructions for Formminus credits) to be $500 or more. Estimated empt purposes, in the statutory sense, only
990–T.tax payments are generally due by the l5th day when the conduct of the business activities
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has causal relationship to the achievement of An exempt hospital  leases its adjacent of- or profits derived from the leased property.
fice building and furnishes certain office ser- The individual forms a tennis club, hires em-exempt purposes (other than through the pro-
vices to a hospital-based medical group for a ployees, and repairs any damage to theduction of income). The causal relationship
fee. The group provides all diagnostic and facilities.must be substantial. The activities that gener-
therapeutic procedures to the hospital’s pa- In both of these situations, the exempt pur-ate the income must contribute importantly
tients and operates the hospital’s emergency poses of the schools are limited to those in-to the accomplishment of the organization’s
room on a 24-hour basis. The leasing activity volving the advancement of education. Fur-exempt purposes to be substantially related.
is not an unrelated trade or business. nishing tennis faci l i t ies in the manner

described is not an activity that furthers thisContribute importantly.  In determining
A hospital with exempt status  operates a exempt purpose. Therefore, these activitieswhether activities ‘‘contribute importantly’’ to
gift shop patronized by patients, visitors mak- are an unrelated trade or business. However,the accomplishment of an exempt purpose,
ing purchases for patients, and employees; a the income derived in the second situationthe size and extent of the activities involved
cafeteria and coffee shop primarily for employ- from the leasing of the property is excludedmust be considered in relation to the nature ees and medical staff; and a parking lot for pa- from unrelated business taxable income asand extent of the exempt function that they in- tients and visitors only. These activities are rent from real property. (See the discussion ontend to serve. For example, if there is income substantially related to the hospital’s exempt Rents, under Modifications in Chapter 3.)  from activities that are in part related to the purpose and do not constitute unrelated

performance of an organization’s exempt trades or businesses. An exempt university  leases its football sta-function but the activities are conducted on a
dium during several months of the year to alarger scale than is reasonably necessary for Book publishing by an exempt organiza- professional football team for a fixed fee.the performance of a function, the gross in- tion.  An exempt organization engages prima- Under the lease agreement, the university fur-

come attributable to that portion of the activi- rily in activities in furtherance of its exempt nishes heat, light, and water, and is responsi-
ties in excess of the needs of the exempt func- purposes. It also owns the publication rights to ble for all ground maintenance. It also pro-
tion is income from an unrelated trade or a book. The publication and distribution of the vides dressing room, linen, and stadium
business. This income is not from the produc- book do not contribute to the organization’s security services for the professional team.
tion or distribution of goods or the perform- accomplishing its exempt purposes, except for The leasing of the stadium is an unrelated

its need for the income from the sale of theance of services that contribute importantly to trade or business. In addition, the substantial
book. The organization exploits the book in athe accomplishment of any exempt purpose of services furnished for the convenience of the
commercial manner. It arranged for printing,the organization. lessee go beyond those usually provided with
distribution, and publicity and advertising inUnrelated business income and the ‘‘con- the rental of space for occupancy only. There-
connection with the sale of the book. Thesetributes importantly’’ principle as they relate to fore, the income from this lease is not ex-
activities constitute the conduct of a trade oractivities of an exempt organization can best cluded from unrelated business taxable in-
business regularly carried on and the incomebe explained by the following examples. come as rent from real property.  
is unrelated business taxable income. How-
ever, if the organization transfers publication

An exempt collegiate athletic conferencerights to a commercial publisher in return for
conducts an annual competitive athletic gameroyalties, the royalty income received is notExamples of UTB and between the champion of the conference andunrelated business income.
another collegiate team. Income is derivedUBI See Royalties discussed later under Modi-
from admission charges and the sale of exclu-fications in Chapter 3.  
sive broadcasting rights to a national radio and
television network. An athletic program is con-An exempt vocational school  operates a
sidered an integral part of the educational pro-An agricultural organization,  whose primary handicraft shop where articles made by stu-
cess of a university.purpose is to promote better conditions for dents, as part of their regular courses of in-

The educational purposes served by inter-breeders of cattle and to improve the breed struction, are sold. The students are paid a
collegiate athletic activities are identicalgenerally, engages in an unrelated trade or percentage of the sales price. In addition, the
whether conducted directly by individual uni-business when it regularly sells cattle for its shop sells products made by local residents,
versities or by their regional athletic confer-members on a commission basis. many of whom are former students of the
ence. Also, the educational purposes servedschool. The local residents make articles at
by exhibiting a game before an audience thathome according to the shop’s specifications.A fine arts organization  was formed to stim-
is physically present and exhibiting the gameThe shop manager periodically inspects theulate and foster public interest in the fine arts
on television or radio before a much larger au-articles during their manufacture to ensureby promoting art exhibits, sponsoring cultural
dience are substantially similar. The sale ofthat desired standards of style and quality areevents, and furnishing information relating to the rights and the broadcasting of the gamemet. Any qualified person may participate infine arts. However, leasing studio apartments contributes importantly to the accomplish-the program. The sale of articles made by stu-to artist tenants and operating a dining hall pri- ment of the organization’s exempt purpose.dents does not constitute an unrelated trademarily to serve these tenants has no substan- Therefore, the sale of the broadcasting rightsor business, but the sale of products made bytial causal relationship to the achievement of is not an unrelated trade or business.local residents is an unrelated trade or busi-the exempt purposes of the organization. In a similar situation, an exempt organiza-ness and is subject to unrelated business in-Therefore such activities are unrelated trades tion was created as a national governing bodycome tax.  

or businesses. for amateur athletes to foster interest in ama-
teur sports and to encourage widespread pub-An exempt school  has tennis courts and

An exempt educational organization  regu- lic participation. The organization receives in-dressing rooms that it uses during the regular
larly sells membership mailing lists to business come each year from the sale of exclusiveschool year in its educational program. During
firms. This activity does not contribute impor- broadcasting rights to an independent pro-the summer, the school operates a tennis club
tantly to the accomplishment of the organiza- ducer, who contracts with a commercial net-open to the general public. Employees of the
tion’s exempt purposes and therefore is an un- work to broadcast many of the athletic eventsschool conduct the affairs of the club, includ-
related trade or business. For information on sponsored, supervised, and regulated by theing collecting membership fees and schedul-
exchanges or rentals between certain tax-ex- organization.ing court time.
empt organizations, see the discussion on Ex- The broadcasting of these events pro-Another exempt school leases the same
change or rental of member lists later, under motes the various amateur sports, fosterstype of facilities to an unrelated individual at a
Examples of Things That Are Not UTB or UBI. widespread public interest in the benefits offixed fee that does not depend on the income
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the organization’s nationwide amateur pro- By making available these travel tours to advertising is unrelated trade or business
its members, the organization is furnishing itsgram, and encourages public participation. income.
members with a regularly carried on commer-The sale of the rights and the broadcasting of The commercial benefit expected by the
cial service. The service is not substantially re-the events contribute importantly to the orga- advertisers is an important factor. However, all
lated to the organization’s basis for exemp-nization’s exempt purpose. Therefore, the the facts and circumstances must be consid-
tion, which is the promotion of education bysale of the exclusive broadcasting rights is not ered. Other factors include:
assisting a given university, financially andan unrelated trade or business.  1) The normal manner in which the publica-otherwise, and by encouraging its member

tion is circulated,alumni to do the same.Yearbook advertising.  Income of an exempt
2) The territorial scope of the circulation,Because there is no causal relationship be-organization from the sale of advertising in its

tween the travel tour activity and the achieve-annual yearbook is unrelated business taxable 3) The extent to which its readers, promot-
ment of the organization’s exempt purposes,income when an independent commercial ers, or the like could reasonably be ex-
this activity does not contribute importantly tofirm, under a contract covering a full calendar pected to further, either directly or indi-
the accomplishment of the association’s pur-year, conducts an intensive advertising solici- rectly, the commercial interest of the
poses for which it obtained tax-exempt status.tation campaign in the organization’s name advertisers,
Therefore, the sale of travel tours by the or-and is paid a percentage of the gross advertis-

4) The eligibility of the publishing organiza-ganization to its members is an unrelateding receipts for selling the advertising, collect-
tion to receive tax-deductible contribu-trade or business. ing from advertisers, and printing the year-
tions, andbook. 

Insurance programs.  An organization that 5) The commercial or noncommercial meth-
acts as a group insurance policyholder for its ods used to solicit the advertisers.Pet boarding and grooming services.  An
members and collects a fee for performing ad-exempt organization, organized and operated
ministrative services is normally involved in anfor the prevention of cruelty to animals, re-
unrelated trade or business.ceives income from providing pet boarding A business league  publishes an annual di-

Exceptions.  Organizations whose exemptand grooming services for the general public. rectory that contains a listing of all its mem-
activities may include the provision of insur-This is income from an unrelated trade or busi- bers, their addresses, and their area of exper-
ance benefits, such as fraternal beneficiaryness.  tise. Each member has the same amount of
societies, voluntary employees beneficiary as- space in the directory and its format does not
sociations, and labor organizations, are gener- emphasize the relative importance or reputa-An exempt art museum  operates a dining
ally exceptions to this rule.  

tion of any member. The directory contains noroom, a cafeteria, and a snack bar for use by
commercial advertisement and is sold only tothe museum staff, employees, and members

An association of credit unions  with tax-ex- the organization’s members.of the public visiting the museum. These activi-
empt status as a business league publishes aties do not constitute an unrelated trade or The directory serves to facilitate communi-
consumer-oriented magazine four times abusiness. The eating facilities offered within cation among the members and encourages
year and makes it available to member creditthe museum help to attract visitors to the mu- the exchange of ideas and expertise. Since
unions for purchase.seum exhibits. Because there are places of re- the directory lists the members in a similar

By selling a magazine to its members as afreshment in the museum, visitors are able to noncommercial format without advertising andpromotional device, the organization furnishesspend a greater amount of their time viewing is not distributed to the public, its sale does notits members with a regular commercial service
the museum’s collections, exhibits, and other confer any private commercial benefit on thethey can use in their own operations. This ser-
educational facilities than would be the case if members. The sale of the directory contrib-vice does not promote the improvement of
they had to stop their tours of the museum to utes importantly to the accomplishment of thebusiness conditions of one or more lines of
seek outside restaurants at mealtime. The eat- organization’s exempt purpose. Therefore, thebusiness, which is the purpose for which the
ing facilities also allow the museum staff and sale of the directory in this situation is not anbusiness league was recognized as a tax-ex-
employees to remain in the museum through- unrelated trade or business. This directory dif-empt organization.
out the day. Thus, the museum’s operation of fers from the journal published by the associa-Since there is no substantial causal rela-
the eating facilities is a service that contributes tion of law enforcement officials because of itstionship between this activity and the achieve-
importantly to the accomplishment of its ex- noncommercial characteristics.  ment of the organization’s exempt purpose,
empt purposes. the activity does not contribute importantly to

A bar association  publishes a legal journalthe organization’s exempt function. Therefore,
A halfway house  organized to provide room, containing opinions of the county court, arti-the sale of this magazine is an unrelated trade
board, therapy, and counseling for persons cles of professional interest to lawyers, adver-or business. 
discharged from alcoholic treatment centers tisements for products and services used by
also operates a furniture shop to provide full- the legal profession, and legal notices. The le-An association of law enforcement offi-
time employment for its residents. The profits gal notices are published to satisfy state lawscials  publishes a monthly journal that con-
are applied to the operating costs of the half- requiring publication of notices in connectiontains articles and other editorial material of
way house. The income from this venture is with legal proceedings, such as the adminis-professional interest to its members. The or-
not unrelated trade or business income.  tration of estates and actions to quiet title toganization sells advertising space in the jour-

real property. The state designated the bar as-nal. The advertising usually features the prod-
sociation’s journal as the place to publish theA tax-exempt university alumni association ucts or services of a commercial enterprise.
required notices.provides a travel tour program for its members The publication and distribution of adver-

and their families. The organization works with The publication of ordinary commercial ad-tising and other messages in periodicals is a
various travel agencies and schedules ap- vertising does not advance the exempt pur-recognized form of commercial service. The
proximately 10 tours a year to various places poses of the association even when publishedfact that the message published is not of a
around the world. It mails out promotional ma- in a periodical that contains material related tocommercial nature is not determinative. In this
terial and accepts reservations for a fee paid exempt purposes. Although the advertising issituation, the controlling factor is the sale and
by the travel agencies on a per-person basis. directed specifically to members of the legalperformance of a valuable service by the ex-

profession, it is still commercial in nature andThere is no formal educational program empt organization, and the purchase of that
does not contribute importantly to the exemptconducted with these tours and they do not service by the advertisers. Since the publica-
purposes of the association. Therefore, thediffer from regular commercially operated tion of the advertising is regularly carried on
advertising income is unrelated trade or busi-tours. The organization does provide an em- and is not substantially related to the organiza-
ness income.ployee for each tour as a tour leader. tion’s exempt purpose, the income from the
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On the other hand, the publication of legal reproductions are imprinted with the parking lots in the area. Merchants participat-
ing in this plan buy parking stamps, which theynotices is distinguishable from ordinary com- name of the artist, the title or subject mat-
distribute to their customers to use to pay formercial advertising in that its purpose is to in- ter of the work from which it is repro-
parking.form the general public of significant legal duced, and the museum’s name.

Operating the fringe parking lot and shuttleevents rather than to stimulate demand for the
bus service provides easy and convenient ac-products or services of an advertiser. This pro- Also sold in the shop are scientific books cess to the downtown area and, therefore,motes the common interests of the legal pro-

and souvenir items of the city in which the mu- stimulates and improves business conditionsfession and contributes importantly to the as-
seum is located. in the downtown area generally. That activitysociation’s exempt purposes. Therefore, the

Sales of a particular line of merchandise contributes importantly to the organization’spublishing of legal notices does not constitute
may be considered separately to determine if accomplishing its exempt purpose and is notan unrelated trade or business.  
they are related to the exempt purpose. an unrelated trade or business.

An art museum is exempt as an educa- The park and shop plan encourages cus-An art museum  maintained and operated for
tional organization on the basis of its owner- tomers to use a limited number of participatingthe exhibition of modern art sells to the gen-
ship, maintenance, and exhibition for public member merchants in order to obtain freeeral public greeting cards that display printed

parking. This provides a particular service toviewing of an art collection. The sale andreproductions of selected works from other art
individual members of the organization andrental of reproductions of works from the mu-collections. Each card is imprinted with the
does not further its exempt purpose. There-seum’s own collection and reproductions ofname of the artist, the title or subject matter of fore, operating the park and shop plan is anartistic works not owned by the museum con-the work, the date or period of its creation, if unrelated trade or business.  tribute importantly to the achievement of theknown, and the museum’s name. The cards

museum’s exempt educational purpose bycontain appropriate greetings and are person- A youth welfare organization.  An exemptmaking works of art familiar to a broader seg-alized on request. organization, whose purpose is to provide forment of the public, thereby enhancing the pub-The organization sells the cards in the the welfare of young people, rents rooms pri-lic’s understanding and appreciation of art.shop it operates in the museum. It also pub- marily to people under age 25. This income is
The same is true with the sale of literature re-lishes a catalog in which it solicits mail orders not considered unrelated business income
lating to art. Therefore, these sales activitiesfor the greeting cards. The catalog is available since the source of income is substantially re-
are not an unrelated trade or business.at a small  charge and is advert ised in lated to the purpose constituting the basis for

On the other hand, scientific books andmagazines and other publications throughout the organization’s exemption. 
souvenir items of the city where the museum isthe year. In addition, the shop sells the cards Health club program.  An exempt charita-
located have no causal relationship to art or toat quantity discounts to retail stores. As a re- ble organization’s purpose is to provide for the

sult, a large number of cards are sold at a sig- artistic endeavor and, therefore, the sale of welfare of young people. The organization
nificant profit. these items does not contribute importantly to conducts charitable activities and maintains

The museum is exempt as an educational the accomplishment of the organization’s ex- facilities that will contribute to the physical, so-
organization on the basis of its ownership, empt educational purpose which, as an art cial, mental, and spiritual health of young peo-
maintenance, and exhibition for public viewing ple at minimum or no cost to them. Nominalmuseum, is to enhance the public’s under-
of works of art. The sale of greeting cards with annual dues are charged for membership instanding and appreciation of art. The fact that
printed reproductions of artworks contributes the organization and use of the facilities.some of these items could, under different cir-

In addition, the organization organized aimportantly to the achievement of the muse- cumstances, be held related to the exempt ed-
health club program that its members couldum’s exempt educational purposes by en- ucational purpose of some other exempt edu-
join for an annual fee in addition to the annualhancing public awareness, interest, and ap- cational organization does not change the
dues. The annual fee is comparable to feespreciation of art. Moreover, more people may conclusion that in this situation they do not
charged by similar local commercial healthbe encouraged to visit the museum itself to contribute to the accomplishment of this orga-
clubs and is sufficiently high to restrict partici-share in its educational programs as a result of nization’s exempt educational purpose.
pation in the program to a limited number ofseeing the cards. The fact that the cards are Additionally, the sale of these items does members of the community.promoted and sold in a commercial manner at not lose its identity as a trade or business The health club program is in addition toa profit and in competition with commercial merely because the museum also sells arti- the general physical fitness program of the or-greeting card publishers does not alter the fact cles which do contribute importantly to the ac- ganization. Operating this program does notthat the activity is related to the museum’s ex-

complishment of its exempt function. There- contribute importantly to the organization’s ac-empt purpose. Therefore, these sales activi-
fore, the sale of those articles having no complishing its exempt purpose and, there-ties are not an unrelated trade or business.  
relationship to American folk art or to art in fore, is an unrelated trade or business.  Museum shop.  An art museum main-
general, does constitute an unrelated trade or Miniature golf course.  A similar organiza-tained and operated for the exhibition of Amer-
business.  tion operates a miniature golf course that isican folk art operates a shop in the museum

open to the general public. The course, whichthat sells to the general public:
is managed by salaried employees, is substan-A business league  operates a fringe parking

1) Reproductions of works in the museum’s tially similar to commercial courses. The ad-lot and shuttle bus service. It also operates, asown collection and reproductions of artis- mission fees charged are comparable to feesan insubstantial part of its activities, a park andtic works from the collections of other art of commercial facilities and are designed to
shop plan. The organization’s main purpose ismuseums (these reproductions take the return a profit.
to retain and stimulate trade in a particular ci-form of prints suitable for framing, post- The operation of the miniature golf course
ty’s downtown area that has inadequate park-cards, greeting cards, and slides); in a commercial manner does not contribute
ing facilities. importantly to the accomplishment of the or-2) Metal, wood, and ceramic copies of No individual or group of downtown ganization’s exempt purpose and, therefore, isAmerican folk art objects from its own col- merchants is favored by the manner in which an unrelated trade or business.lection and similar copies of art objects the fringe parking and shuttle bus are oper-

from other collections of artworks; and ated or in the selection of discharge and
pickup points. The merchants cannot offer3) Instructional literature concerning the his-
free or discount parking or bus fares to theirtory and development of art and, in partic-
customers.ular, of American folk art. The shop also

The park and shop plan allows customersrents originals or reproductions of paint-
ings contained in its collection. All of its of particular merchants to park free at certain
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education in the arts and sciences. The thea- performed for the organization without com-
pensation. An example is a retail store oper-ter is a principal feature of the museum andExamples of Things
ated by an exempt orphanage where unpaidoperates continuously while the museum isThat Are Not UTB or volunteers perform substantially all the work inopen to the public. If the organization decides
carrying on the business.  to operate the theater as a motion picture the-UBI A volunteer fire company  conductsater for the public when the museum is closed,
weekly public dances. Since the work at thethe income would be considered unrelated
dances was done by unpaid volunteers, the in-trade or business income.
come from the dances is not taxable as unre-Hospital Services.  Unrelated business in- For an allocation of expenses attributable
lated business taxable income. Holding publiccome does not include income that a tax-ex- to dual use of assets or facilities, see Deduc-
dances and charging admission on a regularempt hospital receives for providing certain tions and Expenses in Chapter 3.  
basis may, given the facts and circumstancesservices at or below cost only to tax-exempt
of a particular case, be considered an unre-hospitals with facilities to serve not more than Exploitation of exempt functions.  In some
lated trade or business.100 inpatients. cases, exempt activities create goodwill or

Sales of hearing aids.  Unrelated busi- other intangibles that are capable of being ex-
ness income does not include income re- Convenience of members.  Any trade or bus-ploited in a commercial way. When an organi-
ceived from the sale of hearing aids to patients iness is excluded that is carried on by an or-zation exploits such an intangible in commer-
by a tax-exempt hospital whose primary activ- ganization described in section 501(c)(3) or bycial activit ies, the fact that the income
ity is rehabilitation. a governmental college or university primarilydepends in part upon an exempt function of

Nonpatient laboratory testing.  Unre- for the convenience of its members, students,the organization does not make it gross in-
lated business income does not include in- patients, officers, or employees. For example,come from a related trade or business. Unless
come that a tax-exempt teaching hospital re- a laundry operated by a college for the pur-these commercial activities contribute impor-
ceives from nonpatient laboratory testing on pose of laundering dormitory linens and stu-tantly to the accomplishment of an exempt
specimens needed for the conduct of its dents’ clothing would not be considered anpurpose, the income they produce is gross in-
teaching activities. However, unrelated busi- unrelated trade or business.  come from the conduct of an unrelated trade
ness income does include income that a tax- or business. The following examples illustrate
exempt non-teaching hospital receives for Certain activities of state fairs, tradethis principle.
performing laboratory testing on referred shows, etc..  This discussion applies to publicExample 1.  An exempt scientific organiza-specimens from private office patients of staff entertainment activities of organizations de-tion enjoys an excellent reputation in the fieldphysicians if these services are otherwise scribed in section 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4), orof biological research. It exploits this reputa-available in the community. 501(c)(5), and to convention or trade show

tion regularly by selling endorsements of labo-
activities conducted by organizations that are

ratory equipment to manufacturers. EndorsingDisposition of product of exempt func- described in section 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4),
laboratory equipment does not contribute im-tions.  Ordinarily, gross income from selling 501(c)(5), or 501(c)(6).
portantly to the accomplishment of any pur-products that result from the performance of Public entertainment activity.  Unrelated
pose for which exemption is granted to the or-exempt functions does not constitute gross in- trade or business income does not include in-
ganization. Accordingly, the income fromcome from the conduct of an unrelated trade come received from a qualified public en-
selling endorsements is gross income from anor business if the product is sold in substan- tertainment activity. A public entertainment ac-
unrelated trade or business.tially the same state it is in when the exempt tivity is one traditionally conducted at a fair or

functions are completed. Thus, for an exempt Example 2.  An exempt university has a exposition promoting agriculture and educa-
organization engaged in rehabilitating handi- regular faculty and a regularly enrolled student tion, including any activity whose purpose is
capped persons, income from selling articles body. During the school year, the university designed to attract the public to fairs or expo-
made by these persons as part of their rehabil- sponsors the appearance of professional the- sitions or to promote the breeding of animals
itation training is not gross income from the ater companies and symphony orchestras that or the development of products or equipment.
conduct of an unrelated trade or business. present drama and musical performances for A qualified public entertainment activity is
This income is from the sale of products the students and faculty members. Members one conducted by a qualifying organization:whose production contributes importantly to of the general public also are admitted. The

1) In conjunction with an international, na-accomplishing the purposes for which exemp- university advertises these performances and
tional, state, regional, or local fair ortion is granted—namely, rehabilitation of the supervises advance ticket sales at various
exposition,handicapped. However, if a product resulting places, including such university facilities as

from an exempt function is used or exploited in 2) In accordance with state law that permitsthe cafeteria and the university bookstore.
further business endeavor beyond what is rea- the activity to be operated or conductedWhile the presentation of the performances
sonably appropriate or necessary to dispose solely by such an organization or by anmakes use of an intangible generated by the
of it, as is, when the exempt function is com- agency, instrumentality, or political subdi-university’s exempt educational functions—pleted, the resulting gross income would be vision of the state, orthe presence of the student body andfrom the conduct of an unrelated trade or busi-

faculty—such drama and music events con- 3) In accordance with state law that permitsness.  
tribute importantly to the overall educational an organization to be granted a license to
and cultural functions of the university. There- conduct an activity for not more than 20Dual use of assets or facilities.  In certain
fore, the income that it receives does not con- days on paying the state a lower percent-cases, an asset or facility necessary to the
stitute gross income from the conduct of an age of the revenue from the activity thanconduct of exempt functions also may be used
unrelated trade or business. the state charges nonqualifying organiza-in a commercial endeavor. In such cases, the

For the treatment of expense attributable tions that hold similar activities.use of the asset or facility for exempt functions
to the exploitation of exempt activities, seedoes not, by itself, make the income from the
Deductions and Expenses in Chapter 3. For these purposes, a qualifying organi-commercial endeavor gross income from a re-

zation is an organization described in sectionlated trade or business. The test, as discussed
Exclusions from unrelated business defini- 501(c)(3), 501(c)(4), or 501(c)(5) that regularlyearlier, is whether the activities that produce
tion.  The following activities are specifically conducts an agricultural and educational fairthe income in question contribute importantly
excluded from the definition of unrelated trade or exposition as one of its substantial exemptto the accomplishment of exempt purposes.

purposes. Its conducting qualified public en-or business.  For example, a museum has a theater au-
tertainment activities will not affect determina-Volunteer labor.  Any trade or business isditorium designed for showing educational
tion of its exempt status.films in connection with its program of public excluded in which substantially all the work is
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Convention or trade show activity.  Un- Bingo games.  Certain bingo games are not Distribution of low cost articles.  The term
included in the term ‘‘unrelated trade or busi- unrelated trade or business does not includerelated trade or business income does not in-
ness.’’ To qualify for this exclusion, the bingo activities relating to the distribution, after Oc-clude income received from qualified conven-
game must be legal; it cannot be in violation of tober 22, 1986, of low cost articles incidentaltion or trade show activities conducted at a
state or local law. to soliciting charitable contributions for tax-ex-convention, annual meeting, or trade show.

This exception for bingo games will not ap- empt organizations. This applies to organiza-A qualified convention or trade show ac-
ply to bingo games conducted in a jurisdiction tions described in section 501 that are eligibletivity is any activity of a kind traditionally car-
in which they are ‘‘ordinarily carried out on a to receive charitable contributions.ried on by a qualifying organization in con-
commercial basis.’’ This means if for-profit or- A distribution is considered incidental tojunction with an international, national, state,
ganizations can regularly carry on bingo the solicitation of a charitable contribution if:regional, or local convention, annual meeting,
games in any part of the jurisdiction, the exclu-or show if: 1) The recipient did not request thesion from unrelated trade or business does not

distribution,1) One of the purposes of the organization in apply. Jurisdiction is normally the entire state;
sponsoring the activity is promoting and however, in certain situations, local jurisdiction 2) The distribution is made without the ex-
stimulating interest in, and demand for, will control. press consent of the recipient, and
the products and services of that industry, For example, tax-exempt organizations X

3) The article is accompanied by a requestor, educating the persons in attendance and Y are organized under the laws of state N,
for a charitable contribution to the organi-regarding new products and services or which has a statutory provision that permits
zation and a statement that the recipientnew rules and regulations affecting the in- exempt organizations to conduct bingo
may keep the low cost article regardlessdustry, and games. In addition, for-profit organizations are
of whether a contribution is made.permitted to conduct bingo games in city S, a2) The show is designed to achieve its pur-

resort community located in county R. Severalpose through the character of the exhibits An article is considered low cost if the costfor-profit organizations conduct nightly games.and the extent of the industry products of an item (or the aggregate costs of the itemsY conducts weekly bingo games in city S,that are displayed. if more than one is distributed) distributed to awhile X conducts weekly games in county R.
single recipient in a tax year is not more thanSince state law confines the for-profit organi-

For these purposes, a qualifying organi- $5. This amount is adjusted annually forzations to city S local jurisdiction controls, Y’s
zation is one described in section 501(c)(3), changes in cost of living. For 1994, the maxi-bingo games conducted in city S constitute an
501(c)(4), 501(c)(5), or 501(c)(6). The organi- mum cost of a low cost article is $6.40. Theunrelated trade or business. However, X’s
zation must regularly conduct, as one of its cost of an article is the cost to the organizationbingo games conducted in county R outside of
substantial exempt purposes, a qualified con- that distributes the item or on whose behalf itcity S do not constitute an unrelated trade or
vention or trade show activity. is distributed.  business.

The rental of display space  to exhibitors For a bingo game to qualify for this exclu-
(including exhibitors who are suppliers) at a sion from unrelated trade or business, the wa- Exchange or rental of member lists.  The
qualified convention or trade show will not be gers must be placed, the winners determined, exchange or rental of member or donor lists
considered an unrelated trade or business and prizes or other property distributed in the between certain tax-exempt organizations de-
even though the exhibitors who rent the space presence of all persons placing wagers in that scribed in section 501 is not included in the
are permitted to sell or solicit orders. game. term unrelated trade or business. These orga-

For this purpose, a supplier’s exhibit is one nizations must be eligible to receive tax-de-
in which the exhibitor displays goods or ser- Income from gambling activities other than ductible charitable contributions under sec-
vices that are supplied to, rather than by, bingo  conducted by exempt organizations tions 170(c)(2) and (3). This applies to
members of the qualifying organization in the outside of North Dakota is generally treated as exchanges or rentals after October 22, 1986.
conduct of these members’ own trades or unrelated business income.
businesses.  Exceptions.  Section 513 provides excep-

tions to the general rule. Under section
513(a)(1), an exception applies if substantiallySelling donated merchandise.  Any trade or
all the work carrying on the trade or businessbusiness is excluded that consists of selling 3.activity is performed by unpaid volunteers.  merchandise, substantially all of which the or-

ganization received as gifts or contributions. A
Certain pole rentals.  The term unrelatedthrift shop that a tax-exempt organization op- Unrelated
trade or business does not include engaging inerates and that sells donated clothes and
qualified pole rentals by a mutual or coopera-books to the general public, with the proceeds Business Taxable
tive telephone or electric company de-going to the exempt organization, is not an un-
scribed in section 501(c)(12). A qualified pole Incomerelated trade or business.
rental is the rental of a pole (or other structure
used to support wires) if the pole (or otherLocal associations of employees.  Any
structure) is used:

trade or business is excluded that is carried on
1) By the telephone or electric company toby a local association of employees, de- The term unrelated business taxable in-

support one or more wires that the com-scribed in section 501(c)(4), that was organ- come means the gross income derived from
pany uses in providing telephone or elec-ized before May 27, 1969, and that consists of any unrelated trade or business regularly car-
tric services to its members, andselling items of work-related clothes and ried on by the exempt organization, less the

equipment and items normally sold through deductions directly connected with carrying on2) According to the rental to support one or
vending machines, food dispensing facilities, the trade or business, both computed with themore wires (in addition to the wires de-
or by snack bars for the convenience of the modifications discussed in this chapter.scribed in (1)) for use in connection with
association’s members at their usual place of If an organization regularly carries on twothe transmission by wire of electricity or of
employment. The exclusion applies only to or more unrelated business activities, its unre-telephone or other communications.
sales of these items at the employees’ usual lated business taxable income is the total of

gross income from all such activities less theplace of employment; sales at other locations For this purpose, the term rental includes any
total allowable deductions attributable to allwill continue to be treated as unrelated trade sale of the rights to use the pole (or other
the activities.structure). or business.  
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business that exploits an exempt activity. Gen- Excess advertising income.  If the gross ad-
erally, expenses, depreciation, and similar vertising income of an exempt organizationDeductions and
items attributable to the conduct of the exempt periodical exceeds the direct advertising

Expenses  activity are not deductible in computing unre- costs, the expenses attributable to producing
lated business taxable income because they and distributing the readership content of the

In order to qualify as allowable deductions in
do not have proximate and primary relation- periodical will qualify as deductions directly

computing unrelated business taxable in-
ship to the unrelated trade or business. There- connected with the unrelated advertising ac-

come, the expenses, depreciation, and similar
fore, they do not qualify as directly connected tivity. The expenses can be deducted in com-

items must qualify as allowable income tax de-
with that business. puting unrelated business taxable income to

ductions and also must be directly connected
the extent that these deductions exceed sub-However, if the unrelated trade or businesswith carrying on an unrelated trade or busi-
scription income and do not result in a loss.is the kind carried on for profit by taxable orga-ness. To be directly connected with the con-
Similarly, these expenses are not taken intonizations and if the exempt activity is the typeduct of unrelated business, deductions are al-
account in computing the unrelated businessof activity normally conducted by taxable orga-lowable only if they have proximate and
taxable income of any unrelated trade or busi-nizations in that business, the expenses, de-primary relationship to carrying on that unre-
ness activity other than the advertisingpreciation, and similar items attributable to thelated trade or business except in certain cases
activity.exempt activity qualify as directly connectedof exploitation of exempt activities.

with the conduct of the unrelated business to If the periodical’s circulation income
the extent that: equals or exceeds readership costs, the unre-

Expenses attributable solely to unrelated lated business taxable income attributable to
1) The expenses exceed the income (if any)business.  Expenses, depreciation, and simi- the periodical is the excess of the gross adver-

derived from, or attributable to, the ex-lar items attributable solely to the conduct of tising income over the direct advertising costs.
empt activity; andan unrelated business are proximately and pri- However, if readership costs exceed circula-

marily related to that business and qualify for 2) The allocation of the excess expenses to tion income, the unrelated business taxable in-
deduction to the extent that they are otherwise the unrelated business does not result in come is any excess of the total income attribu-
allowable income tax deductions. a loss from the unrelated trade or table to the periodical over the total periodical

For example, salaries of personnel em- business. costs.
ployed full-time to carry on the unrelated busi-
ness and depreciation of a building used en-

Thus, the expenses are allocated first to Gross periodical income.  The total incometirely in the conduct of that business are
the exempt activity, to the extent of income from an exempt organization periodical is thedeductible to the extent otherwise allowable.
derived from, or attributable to, that activity. sum of its gross advertising income and its cir-
Any excess expense is allocated to the unre- culation income. Gross advertising income

Expenses attributable to dual use of facili- lated business, to the extent that the alloca- means all the income from the unrelated ad-
ties or personnel.  When facilities or person- tion does not result in a loss carryover or car- vertising activities of an exempt organization
nel are used both to carry on exempt functions ryback to the unrelated business. Further, the periodical. Circulation income means all the
and to conduct an unrelated trade or business, excess expenses may not be allocated to any income from the production, distribution, or
expenses, depreciation, and similar items at- unrelated trade or business not exploiting the circulation of a periodical (other than gross ad-
tributable to the facilities or personnel must be same exempt activity. vertising income) including all amounts from
allocated between the two uses on a reasona- the sale or distribution of the readership con-
ble basis. The allocation method used must tent of the periodical. When the right to re-
require that only expenses associated with ceive an exempt organization periodical is as-
profit-motivated activities can be deducted. Advertising Income  sociated with a membership or similar status in

The part of an item allocated to the unre- an organization for which dues, fees, or otherIncome realized by an exempt organizationlated trade or business is proximately and pri- charges are received (membership receipts),from the sale of advertising in a periodical ismarily related to that business, and is allowa- the circulation income includes a part of thegross income from an unrelated trade or busi-ble as a deduction in computing unrelated membership receipts that are allocable to theness activity involving the exploitation of anbusiness taxable income, if the expense is periodical. Allocable membership receipts areexempt activity, namely, the circulation andotherwise an allowable income tax deduction. the amount that would have been charged andreadership of the periodical developed by pro-For example, an exempt organization with paid if:ducing and distributing the readership contentgross income from an unrelated trade or busi-
of that periodical. 1) The periodical was that of a taxableness pays its president $90,000 a year. The

Expenses, depreciation, and similar de- organization,president devotes approximately 10% of the
ductions that are attributable to producing andtime to the unrelated business. To figure the 2) The periodical was published for profit,
distributing the periodical are allowable as de-unrelated business taxable income, a deduc- and
ductions directly connected with the unrelatedtion of $9,000 ($90,000 ×  10%) would be al-

3) The member was an unrelated party deal-advertising activity only to the extent they ex-lowable for the salary paid to its president.
ing with the taxable organization at arm’sceed subscription income.In another example, a school recognized
length.Certain rules provide for determining howas a tax-exempt organization contracts with an

much unrelated business taxable income mayindividual to conduct a summer tennis camp.
be attributable to the sale of advertising in ex- The allocable membership receipts of anThe school provides the tennis courts, hous-
empt organization periodicals. The same rules exempt organization periodical are deter-ing, and dining facilities. The contracted indi-
allow the unrelated business taxable income mined as follows.vidual hires the instructors, recruits campers,
of two or more exempt organization periodi-and provides supervision. The income the Subscription price charged to nonmem-
cals to be determined on a consolidated basis.school receives from this activity is from a dual bers.  If 20% or more of the total circulation of

use of the facilities and personnel. The school, a periodical is from sales to nonmembers, the
in computing its unrelated business taxable in- subscription price charged nonmembers de-Excess advertising costs.  If the direct ad-
come, may deduct an allocable part of the ex- termines the price of the periodical for allocat-vertising costs of an exempt organization peri-
penses attributable to the facilities and ing membership receipts to the periodical.odical exceed its gross advertising income,
personnel. the excess can be deducted in determining Subscription price to members.  If the

the unrelated business taxable income fromExpenses attributable to exploitation of condition in the last paragraph does not apply
any unrelated trade or business activity thatexempt activities.  In certain cases, gross in- and the membership dues from 20% or more
the exempt organization conducts.come is derived from an unrelated trade or of the members of an exempt organization are
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less than those received from the other mem- are attributable both to an exempt organiza- with them, on a consolidated basis. Consoli-
dated treatment, once adopted, should be fol-bers because the former members do not re- tion’s periodical and to the organization’s
lowed consistently and is binding, unless theceive the periodical, the reduction in member- other activities, an allocation must be made on
consent of the Internal Revenue Service is ob-ship dues for a member not receiving the a reasonable basis. The method of allocation
tained for a change in reporting.periodical determines the price of the periodi- will vary with the nature of the item, but once

cal for allocating membership receipts to the adopted, should be used consistently. Alloca-
periodical. tions based on dollar receipts from various ex- Production of income.  An exempt organiza-

empt activities generally are not reasonable tion’s periodical is published to produce in-Prorating membership receipts.  When
since receipts usually do not accurately reflect come if:the conditions previously described do not ap-
the costs associated with specific activitiesply, the share of the membership receipts allo- 1) The periodical generates gross advertis-
that an exempt organization conducts.cated to the periodical equals the organiza- ing income to the organization equal to at

tion’s membership receipts multiplied by a Direct advertising costs of an exempt or- least 25% of the readership costs, and
fraction. The numerator is the total periodical ganization’s periodical include all expenses,

2) Publishing the periodical is an activity en-costs, and the denominator is those periodical depreciation, and similar items of deduction di-
gaged in for profit.costs plus the cost of the organization’s other rectly connected with selling and publishing

exempt activities. advertising. Allowable deductions in this cate-
Whether the publication of a periodical isgory do not include deductions attributable toExample 1.  U is an exempt scientific or- an activity engaged in for profit can be deter-producing or distributing the periodical’s read-ganization with 10,000 members who pay an- mined only by all the facts and circumstancesership content.nual dues of $15. One of U’s activities is pub- in each case. The facts and circumstancesExamples of allowable deductions underlishing a monthly periodical distributed to all of must show that the organization carries on thethis classification include agency commis-its members. U also distributes 5,000 addi- activity for economic profit, although theresions, and other direct selling costs such astional copies of its periodical to nonmembers, may not be a profit in a particular year. For ex-transportation, travel expenses, office sala-who subscribe for $10 a year. Since the non- ample, if an organization begins publishing aries, promotion and research expenses, andmember circulation of U’s periodical repre- new periodical whose total costs exceed totaloffice overhead directly connected with thesents one-third of its total circulation, the sub- income in the start-up years because of lack ofsale of advertising lineage in the periodical.scription price charged to nonmembers is advertising sales, that does not mean that theAlso included would be other deductions com-used to determine the part of U’s membership organization did not have as its objective anmonly classified as advertising costs underreceipts allocable to the periodical. Thus, U’s economic profit. The organization may estab-standard account classifications such as art-allocable membership receipts to the periodi- lish that it had this objective by showing it canwork and copy preparation, telephone, tele-cal are $100,000 ($10 times 10,000 mem- reasonably expect advertising sales to in-graph, postage, and similar costs directly con-bers), and U’s total circulation income for the crease, so that total income will exceed costsnected with advertising. In addition to allowingperiodical is $150,000 ($100,000 from mem- within a reasonable time.these deductions as advertising costs, it alsobers  p lus  $50 ,000  f rom sa les  to
Example.  Y, an exempt trade association,is necessary to determine the part of mechani-nonmembers).

publishes three periodicals that it distributes tocal and distribution costs attributable to adver-
Example 2.  Assume the same facts ex- its members: a weekly newsletter, a monthlytising lineage. For this purpose, the general

cept that U sells only 500 copies of its periodi- magazine, and a quarterly journal. Both theaccount classifications of items includable in
cal to nonmembers, at a price of $10 a year. monthly magazine and the quarterly journalmechanical and distribution costs ordinarily
Assume also that U’s members may elect not contain advertising that accounts for gross ad-employed in business-paper and consumer-
to receive the periodical, in which case their vertising income equal to more than 25% ofpublication accounting provide a guide for the
dues are reduced from $15 a year to $6 a year, their respective readership costs. Similarly,computation. Accordingly, the mechanical and
and that only 3,000 members elect to receive the total income attributable to each periodicaldistribution costs would include the part of the

has exceeded the total deductions attributablethe periodical and pay the full dues of $15 a costs and other expenses of composition,
to each periodical for substantially all theyear. U’s stated subscription price of $9 to press work, binding, mailing (including paper
years they have been published. The newslet-members consistently results in an excess of and wrappers used for mailing), and the bulk
ter carries no advertising and its annual sub-total income (including gross advertising in- postage attributable to the advertising lineage
scription price is not intended to cover the costcome) attributable to the periodical over total of the publication .
of publication. The newsletter is a service thatcosts of the periodical. Since the 500 copies of In the absence of specific and detailed
Y distributes to all of its members in an effortthe periodical distributed to nonmembers re- records, the deduction for mechanical and dis-
to keep them informed of changes occurring inpresent only 14% of the 3,500 copies distrib- tribution costs attributable to the periodical’s
the business world. It is not engaged in foruted, the $10 subscription price charged to advertising lineage can be based on the ratio
profit. Under these circumstances, Y may con-nonmembers is not used to determine the part of advertising lineage to total lineage in the pe-
solidate the income and deductions from theof membership receipts allocable to the peri- riodical, if this allocation is reasonabl e.
monthly and quarterly journals in computing itsodical. On the other hand, since 70% of the Readership costs  of an exempt organiza-
unrelated business taxable income. It may notmembers elect not to receive the periodical tion’s periodical include expenses, deprecia-
consolidate the income and deductions fromand pay $9 less per year in dues, the $9 price tion, or similar items that are directly con-
the newsletter with the income and deductionsis used to determine the subscription price nected with the production and distribution of
of its other periodicals, since the newsletter ischarged to members. Thus, the allocable the readership content of the periodical and
not published for the production of income.membership receipts will be $9 a member, or that otherwise would be allowable as a deduc-

$27,000 ($9 times 3,000 copies) and U’s total tion in determining unrelated business taxable
circulation income is $32,000 ($27,000 plus income if the production and distribution con-
$5,000). stituted an unrelated trade or business activity. Special Rules for
Deductions attributable to exempt organi- Consolidation.  If the organization is subject Foreign Organizations  
zation periodicals.  Total periodical costs to unrelated business income tax and pub-

The unrelated business taxable income of ameans the total deductions attributable to the lishes more than one periodical to produce in-
foreign organization exempt from tax underperiodical. These include the direct advertis- come, it may treat all of them (but not less than
section 501(a) consists of the organization’s:ing costs and the readership costs. Deduc- all) as one in determining unrelated business
1) Unrelated business taxable income de-tions properly attributable to exempt activities taxable income from selling advertising. It

rived from sources within the Unitedother than publishing the periodical may not treats the gross income from all the periodi-
States, but not effectively connected withbe allocated to the periodical. When expenses cals, and the deductions directly connected
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the conduct of a trade or business within used for religious, charitable, scientific, liter- benefits, reasonable costs of insurance ad-
ary, or educational purposes or for the preven- ministration, or for use exclusively for relig-the United States, plus
tion of cruelty to children or animals. In addi- ious, charitable, scientific, literary, or educa-2) Unrelated business taxable income effec-
tion, in the case of an employees’ association, tional purposes, or for the prevention oftively connected with the conduct of a
a supplemental unemployment benefit trust, cruelty to children or animals.   trade or business within the United States
or a group legal services organization, passive

whether or not this income is derived from
income is generally not taxed if it is set aside to

sources within the United States. provide for the payment of life, sick, accident, Computing Unrelatedor other benefits.  However, any amounts set
To determine whether income realized by aside that exceed the qualified asset account Business Taxablea foreign organization is derived from sources limit are unrelated business income. These

within the United States or is effectively con- three organizations figur e their asset account Income  
nected with the conduct of a trade or business limits under section 419A. Special rules apply

In computing unrelated business taxable in-within the United States, see sections 861 to the treatment of existing reserves for post-
come, gross income and deductions are sub-through 864 and the related regulations.  retirement medical or life insurance benefits.
ject to exclusions, deductions, and otherThese ru les are expla ined in  sect ion
special rules. Whether a particular item of in-512(a)(3)(E).
come falls within any of these modificationsIncome derived from an unrelated trade orSpecial Rules for Social must be determined by all the facts and cir-business may not be set aside and therefore
cumstances in each specific case.cannot be exempt function income. In addi-Clubs, Voluntary For example, if a payment the parties termtion, any income set aside and later spent for
rent is in fact a return of profits by a person op-Employees’ Beneficiary other purposes must be included in unrelated
erating the property for the benefit of the tax-business taxable income.
exempt organization, or is a share of the prof-Associations, Etc.  Income is generally excluded from gross
its retained by the organization as a partner orincome only if it is set aside in the tax year inOrganizations described in section 501(c)(7) joint venturer, the payment is not within thewhich it is includible in gross income. How-are social clubs organized for pleasure, rec- modification for rents.ever, income set aside on or before the date,reation, and other nonprofitable purposes.

including extensions of time, for filing FormSubstantially all of their activities are for such
Modifications  990–T may, at the election of the organization,purposes and no part of the earnings inure to

be treated as having been set aside in the tax The exclusions, deductions and other modifi-the benefit of any private shareholder. Organi-
year for which the return was filed, to the ex- cations required by special rules are as fol-zations described in section 501(c)(9) are vol-
tent it would have been attr ibutable to lows:   untary employees’ beneficiary associa-
amounts that would have been includible intions that provide for the payment of life, sick,
gross income for that year. accident, or other benefits to the members of Exclusions 

the associations or their dependents or desig-
Nonrecognition of gain.  Any gain on thenated beneficiaries, if no part of the net earn- Dividends, interest, and annuities.  All divi-
sale of property used directly in performing anings of these associations inure (other than dends, interest, payments with respect to se-
exempt function by a social club, voluntarythrough such payments) to the benefit of any curities loans, annuities, income from notional
employees’ beneficiary association, supple-private shareholder or individual. Organiza- principal contracts, and other income from an
mental unemployment compensation benefittions described in section 501(c)(17) are exempt organization’s ordinary and routine in-
trust or group legal services organization thattrusts forming part of a plan providing for the vestments that the Commissioner determines
is used to purchase other property that is usedpayment of supplemental unemployment are substantially similar to these types of in-
directly in performing an exempt function bycompensation benefits. Organizations de- come, and deductions directly connected with
these organizations is recognized only to thescribed in section 501(c)(20) are domestic or- these types of income, are excluded in com-
extent that the sales price of the old propertyganizations whose exclusive function is to puting unrelated business taxable income.
exceeds the cost of purchasing the new prop-form part of a qualified group legal services However, as discussed later in this publica-
erty. For the nonrecognition of this gain to ap-plan. (Exemption under section 501(c)(20) ex- tion, certain exceptions to these modifications
ply, the purchase of the new property must be apply in connection with debt-financed prop-pired for tax periods beginning after June 30,
within 1 year before the date of sale of the old erty (see chapter 4) and with controlled corpo-1992) property or within 3 years after the date of rations (see Other Modifications (Special
sale. Rules), later in this chapter).  The unrelated business taxable income  of For these purposes, the term ‘‘sale of

these organizations includes all gross income, property’’includes the destruction in whole or Income from lending securities.  Al lless deductions directly connected with the in part, theft, seizure, requisition, or condem-
amounts received in respect of a securityproduction of that income, except that gross nation of the property.  
loaned are excluded in computing unrelatedincome for this purpose does not include ex-
business taxable income if certain require-empt function income. Also, the dividends
ments are met.received deductions for corporations are not

The transfer must be under an agreementallowed in computing unrelated business taxa- Special Rules for
that provides for:ble income, because they are not expenses in- Veterans Organizationscurred in the production of income.  1) Return to the transferor of securities iden-

Exempt function income  is gross income tical to the securities transferred,Unrelated business taxable income of an or-
from dues, fees, charges or similar items paid ganization that is exempt under section 2) Payments to the transferor of amounts
by members for the purposes for which ex- 501(c)(19) as a post or organization of past or equivalent to all interest, dividends, and
empt status was granted to the organization. present members of the Armed Forces of the other distributions that the owner of the
Exempt function income also includes income United States, including an auxiliary unit or so- securities is entitled to receive during the
that is set aside for qualified purposes. ciety thereof, or a trust or foundation estab- period of the loan,

Income that is set aside.  The passive in- lished for the organization or post, does not in-
3) Risk of loss or opportunity for gain not tocome of a social club, an employees’ associa- clude any amount attributable to payments for

be reduced for the transferor,tion, a supplemental unemployment benefit life, sick, accident, or health insurance for the
trust, and a group legal services organization organization’s members or their dependents 4) Reasonable procedures to implement the
generally is not taxed if it is set aside to be that is set aside for the payment of insurance obligation of the transferee to furnish to
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the transferor, for each business day dur- tax treatment of mineral production pay- the recomputation is effective only for the pe-
ments), payments for mineral production areing the period of the loan, collateral with a riod beginning with the event that caused the
treated in the same manner as royalty pay-fair market value not less than the fair recomputation.
ments for the purpose of computing unrelatedmarket value of the security at the close Exception for income from personal
business taxable income. To the extent theyof the preceding business day, and services.  Payment for occupying space when
are treated as loans, the amount of any pay- personal services are also rendered to the oc-5) Termination of the loan by the transferor
ments for production, which are the equivalent cupant does not constitute rent from real prop-upon notice of not more than 5 business of interest, are treated as interest and are erty. Therefore, the exclusion does not applydays. excluded. to such transactions as renting hotel rooms,

rooms in boarding houses or tourist homes,Payments  with respect to securities loans Rents.  Rents from real property, including el- and space in parking lots or warehouses.include: evators and escalators, are excluded in com-
1) Amounts in respect of dividends, interest, puting unrelated business taxable income. In Income from research.  A tax-exempt organi-

and other distributions, addition, rents from personal property leased zation may exclude income from research
with real property (mixed lease) are excluded if grants or contracts from unrelated business2) Fees based on the period of time the loan
the rents attributable to the personal propertyis in effect and the fair market value of the taxable income. However, the extent of the ex-
are an incidental amount of the total rents re-security during that period, clusion depends on the nature of the organiza-
ceived or accrued under the lease, as deter- tion and the type of research.3) Income from collateral security for the mined at the time the personal property is first

Income from research for the Unitedloan, and placed in service. Rents from personal prop-
States, any of its agencies or instrumentalities,erty generally will be considered incidental if4) Income from the investment of collateral a state, or any of its political subdivisions, andthe rent attributable to it does not exceed 10%security. all deductions connected with this income, areof the total rents from all leased property. De-
excluded when computing unrelated businessductions directly connected with excludedThe payments with respect to securities loans taxable income.rents also are excluded.are considered to be from the securities For a college, university, or hospital, all in-A distinction between real property andloaned and not from collateral security or the come from research, whether fundamental orpersonal property must be made in accor-investment of collateral security from the applied, and all directly connected deductionsdance with the general tax provisions of the In-loans. Any deductions that are directly con- are excluded in computing unrelated businessternal  Revenue Code and the relatednected with collateral security for the loan, or taxable income.regulations.with the investment of collateral security, are When an organization is operated primarilyThe rental exclusion does not apply toconsidered deductions that are directly con- to conduct fundamental research (as distin-debt-financed property (see chapter 4) ornected with the securities loaned. guished from applied research) and the resultsproperty rented to a controlled organization
are freely available to the general public, all in-(see Other Modifications (Special Rules), later

Royalties.  Royalties, including overriding roy- come from research performed for any personin this chapter).
alties, and deductions directly connected with and all deductions directly connected with theProperty is placed in service when the
these royalties are excluded in computing un- income are excluded in computing unrelatedlessee first may use it under the terms of a
related business taxable income. However, business taxable income.lease. For example, property subject to a
see the exceptions in connection with debt-fi- Whether or not an organization is operatedlease entered into on November 1, for a term
nanced property (see chapter 4) and with con- primarily to conduct fundamental research, asstarting on January 1 of the next year, is con-
trolled corporations (see Other Modifications distinguished from applied research, is a ques-sidered placed in service on January 1, re-
(Special Rules), later in this chapter). tion of fact to be determined in each casegardless of when the lessee first actually uses

To be considered a royalty, a payment based on all the circumstances.it.
must relate to the use of a valuable right. Pay- The term research does not include activi-Exception for mixed leases.  In a mixed
ments for trademarks, trade names, or copy- ties normally carried on as an incident to com-lease where the rent attributable to personal
rights are ordinarily considered royalties. mercial or industrial operations, such as test-property is more than 50% of the total rent,
Therefore, payments for the use of a profes- ing or inspecting materials or products, ordetermined at the time the personal property
sional athlete’s name, photograph, likeness, is first placed in service by the lessee, none of designing or constructing equipment, build-
or facsimile signature are ordinarily consid- the rent (including the rent from real property) ings, etc. In addition, the term fundamental
ered royalties. However, royalties do not in- is excluded. Nor does the exclusion apply research does not include research carried
clude payments for personal services. There- when the real or personal property rentals de- on for the primary purpose of commercial or
fore, payments for personal appearances and pend wholly or partly on the income or profits industrial application.
interviews are not excluded as royalties and from leased property, other than an amount Commercially sponsored research consti-
must be included as income from an unrelated based on a fixed percentage or percentage of tutes scientific research carried on in the pub-
trade or business. gross receipts or sales. lic interest if the results are published timely

Unrelated business taxable income does If separate leases are entered into for real and made available for public information.
not include royalty income received from licen- and personal property and the properties have However, when the publication is delayed be-
sees by an exempt organization that is the le- an integrated use (one or more leases for real yond the time reasonably necessary to estab-
gal and beneficial owner of patents assigned property and another lease or leases for per- lish ownership rights, it is not in the public in-
to it by inventors for specified percentages of sonal property to be used on the real prop- terest and therefore constitutes the conduct of
future royalties. erty), all the leases will be considered as one an unrelated trade or business.

Mineral royalties are excluded whether lease.
measured by production or by gross or taxable If by placing additional or substitute per- Gains and losses from disposition of prop-
income from the mineral property. However, sonal property in service, the rent attributable erty.  Also excluded from unrelated business
the exclusion does not apply to royalties that to all the leased personal property increases taxable income are gains or losses from the
stem from an arrangement whereby the or- by 100% or more, or if the lease is changed so sale, exchange, or other disposition of prop-
ganization owns a working interest in a mineral that the rent changes (whether or not the erty other than:
property and is liable for its share of the devel- amount of rented personal property changes),
opment and operating costs under the terms 1) Stock in trade or other property of a kindthe rent attributable to personal property must
of its agreement with the operator of the prop- that would properly be includable in in-be recomputed to determine whether the 10%
erty. To the extent they are not treated as ventory if on hand at the close of the taxexclusion or 50% exception applies. Any
loans under section 636 (relating to income year,change in the treatment of rents resulting from
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2) Property held primarily for sale to custom- to a beneficiary, which itself is a qualified or-Deductions 
ers in the ordinary course of a trade or ganizat ion,  is  t reated the same as a
business, or contribution.Net operating loss.  The net operating loss

The deduction, whether made by a trust ordeduction (as provided in section 172) is al-3) Cutting of timber that an organization has other exempt organization, is allowed whetherlowed in computing unrelated business taxa-
elected to consider as a sale or exchange or not the contributions are directly connectedble income. However, the net operating loss
of the timber. carryback or carryover (from a tax year for with the unrelated business.

which the organization is subject to tax on un- To be deductible, the contribution must be
It should be noted that the last exception related business income) is determined with- paid to another qualified organization. For ex-

relates only to cut timber. The sale, exchange, out taking into account any amount of income ample, an exempt university that operates an
or other disposition of standing timber is ex- or deduction that has been excluded specifi- unrelated business may deduct a contribution

cally in computing unrelated business taxablecluded from the computation of unrelated bus- made to another university for educational
income. For example, a loss from an unrelatediness income, unless it constitutes property work, but may not claim a deduction for contri-
trade or business is not diminished becauseheld for sale to customers in the ordinary butions of amounts spent for carrying out its
dividend income was received.course of business. own educational program.

If this were not done, organizations would,Exclusions under this category do not ap- An organization (whether a corporation or
in effect, be taxed on their exempt income,ply to the gain derived from the sale or other a trust) may deduct contributions only in thesince unrelated business losses then would bedisposition of debt-financed property. year paid or in the 5 succeeding taxable years.offset by income from dividends, interest, andLapse or termination of options.  Any However, an organization on the accrual basisother excluded sources of income. This wouldgain from the lapse or termination of options to may elect to deduct contributions authorizedreduce the loss that could be applied againstbuy or sell securities is excluded from unre- but not paid during the tax year, if payment isunrelated business profits of prior or future taxlated business taxable income. The exclusion

made within 21/2 months after the close of theyears. Therefore, to preserve the immunity ofapplies only if the option is written in connec-
tax year. exempt income, all computations of net oper-tion with the exempt organization’s investment

ating losses are limited to those items of in-activities. Therefore, this exclusion is not avail-
come and deductions that affect the unrelatedable if the organization is engaged in the trade
business taxable income. Specific deduction.  In computing unrelatedor business of writing options or the options

In line with this concept, a net operating business taxable income, a specific deductionare held by the organization as inventory or for
loss carryback or carryover is allowed only of $1,000 is allowed. However, the specific de-sale to customers in the ordinary course of a
from a tax year for which the organization istrade or business. duction is not allowed in computing the net op-
subject to tax on unrelated business income.

erating loss and the net operating lossFor example, if an organization just be-
deduction.Services provided under federal license. came subject to the tax last year, its net oper-

The deduction is limited to $1,000 regard-There is a further exclusion from unrelated ating loss for that year is not a carryback to a
less of the number of unrelated businesses inbusiness taxable income together with all de- prior year when it had no unrelated business
which the organization is engaged.ductions connected with this income when the taxable income, nor is its net operating loss

An exception is provided in the case of a di-trade or business is carried on by a religious carryover to succeeding years reduced by the
ocese, province of a religious order, or a con-order or by an educational organization main- related income of those prior years.
vention or association of churches that mayHowever, in determining the span of yearstained by the order.
claim for each parish, individual church, dis-for which a net operating loss may be carriedTo qualify for this exclusion, it must be

back or forward, for the purposes of comput- trict, or other local unit a specific deductionshown that:
ing the net operating loss, the intervening tax limited to the lower of $1,000 or the gross in-

1) The trade or business has been operated years for which the organization is not subject come derived from an unrelated trade or busi-
by the order or by the institution since to the tax on unrelated business income are ness regularly carried on by the local unit. This
before May 27, 1959, counted. For example, if an organization is exception applies only to parishes, districts, or

subject to the unrelated business income pro- other local units that are not separate legal en-2) The trade or business consists of provid- visions for 1986 and has a net operating loss tities, but are components of a larger entity (di-ing services under a license issued by a for that year, the last tax year to which any part ocese, province, convention, or association)federal regulatory agency, of that loss may be carried over is the year filing Form 990–T. The parent organization
2001, regardless of whether the organization3) More than 90% of the net income from must file a return reporting the unrelated busi-
is subject to the unrelated business incomethe business, for each tax year, is de- ness gross income and related deductions of
tax in any of the intervening years. voted to religious, charitable, or educa- all units that are not separate legal entities.

tional purposes that constitute the basis The local units cannot file separate returns.Charitable contributions deductions.  An
for the religious order’s exemption, and However, each local unit that is separately in-organization taxable at corporate rates is al-

corporated must file its own return and cannotlowed a deduction for charitable contributions4) It is established to the satisfaction of an include, or be included with, any other entity.up to 10% of its unrelated business taxable in-officer of the Internal Revenue Service, See Title-holding corporations in Chapter 1 forcome computed without regard to the deduc-no lower than the Regional Commis- a discussion of the only situation in whichtion for contributions. Contributions in excesssioner, that the rates or other charges for
more than one legal entity may be included onof the 10% limit may be carried over to thethese services are fully competitive with
the same Form 990–T.next 5 taxable years. A contribution carryoverrates or other charges for these services

is not allowed, however, to the extent that it in-by persons not exempt from taxation.
creases a net operating loss carryover.Rates or other charges for these services Example.  X is an association of churchesA trust generally is allowed a deduction forwill be considered as fully competitive if and is divided into local units A, B, C, and D.charitable contributions in the same amountsthe rates charged by the unrelated trade Last year, A, B, C, and D derived gross incomeas allowed for individuals. However, the limitor business are neither materially higher of, respectively, $1,200, $800, $1,500, andon the deduction is determined in relation tonor materially lower than the rates $700 from unrelated businesses that they reg-unrelated business taxable income computed

charged by similar businesses operating ularly conduct. X may claim a specific deduc-without regard to the deduction, rather than in
in the same general area. This provision tion of $1,000 with respect to A, $800 with re-relation to adjusted gross income.
does not apply to debt-financed property. spect to B, $1,000 with respect to C, and $700For purposes of the deduction, a distribu-

with respect to D.tion by a trust made under the trust instrument
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80% of the total combined voting power of all income,  the to ta l  rent  ($15,000)  andOther Modifications
classes of stock entitled to vote and at least deductions directly connected to that rent(Special Rules) 
80% of the total number of shares of all other ($3,000) would be included by A in computing
classes of stock in the corporation. its unrelated business taxable income.

Special rules for partnerships.  An organiza- Nonexempt controlled organization.In the case of a nonstock organization,
tion may have unrelated business income as a

When a controlled organization is not exemptcontrol means that at least 80% of the direc-
member of a partnership, rather than through

from tax, the amount of interest, annuities, roy-tors or trustees of the organization are either
direct dealings with a business. If so, it must

alties, and rents received by the controlling or-representatives of, or directly or indirectly con-
treat its share of the partnership income as if it

ganization that is includible in its unrelatedtrolled by, the controlling organization. If con-
had conducted the business activity in its own

business taxable income is an amount whichtrol is gained or lost during the tax year,
capacity as a corporation or trust. No distinc-

bears the same ratio to the interest, annuities,amounts of interest, annuities, royalties, and
tion is made between limited and general royalties, and rents that the controlling organi-rents are includible in the controlling organiza-
partners. zation received from the controlled organiza-tion’s unrelated business taxable income only

Thus, if an organization is a member of a tion as the excess taxable income of thefor the part of the tax year it has control.
partnership that regularly engages in a trade controlled organization bears to the greater of:Exempt controlled organization.  Whenor business, which is an unrelated trade or

the controlled organization is an exempt or- 1) The taxable income of the controlled or-business with respect to the organization, the
ganization, the interest, annuities, royalties, ganization, orexempt entity must include in its unrelated
and rents received by the controlling organiza-business taxable income its share of the part- 2) The excess taxable income of the con-tion are includible in its unrelated business tax-nership’s gross income (whether or not distrib- trolled organizati on.able income in the same ratio as the ratio ofuted), and the deductions attributable to it, that
the controlled organization’s unrelated busi-come from the unrelated trade or business.
ness taxable income to its taxable income de- Both are determined without regard to anyThe exceptions, limits, and additions dis- termined as if the exempt controlled organiza- amount paid directly or indirectly to the con-cussed in this publication also apply to part- tion were not tax-exempt. The controlled trolling organization.nership income and are taken into account for organization’s taxable income determined for The controlling organization is allowed allthis computation. this purpose cannot be less than its unrelated deductions directly connected with theFor example, an exempt educational or- business taxable income. Both amounts must amounts included in gross income.ganization is a partner in a partnership that op- be computed without regard to amounts paid Excess taxable income  is the excess oferates a factory, and the partnership also directly or indirectly to the controlling organi- the controlled organization’s taxable incomeholds stock in a corporation. The exempt or- zation. The controllin g organization will be al- over the taxable income that, if derived directlyganization must include its share of the gross lowed all deductions directly connected with by the controlling organization, would not beincome from operating the factory in its unre- the amounts included in gross income. unrelated business taxable income.lated business taxable income, but may ex-

Example.  A, an exempt organization, Example.  A, an exempt university, ownsclude its share of any dividends the partner-
owns all the stock of B, another exempt organ- all the stock of M, a nonexempt organization.ship received from the corporation.
ization. During the year, A rents a laboratory to During the year, M leases a factory and a dor-If the exempt organization and the partner-
B for $15,000 a year. A’s total deductions for mitory from A for a total annual rental ofship in which it is a member have different tax
the year with respect to the leased property $100,000. During the tax year,  M hasyears, the partnership items that enter into the
are $3,000 ($1,000 for maintenance and $500,000 of taxable income, disregarding thecomputation of the organization’s unrelated
$2,000 for depreciation). If B were not an ex- rent paid to A. M’s taxable income consists ofbusiness taxable income must be based on
empt organization, its total taxable income $150,000 from a dormitory for students of Athe income and deductions of the partnership
would be $300,000, disregarding rent paid to university, and $350,000 from operating a fac-for the partnership’s tax year that ends within
A. B’s unrelated business taxable income, dis- tory that is a business unrelated to A’s exemptor with the organization’s tax year.
regarding rent paid to A, is $100,000. Under purpose. A’s deductions for the year with re-
these circumstances, $4,000 of the rent paid spect to the leased property are $4,000 for theIncome from controlled organizations.  The
by B will be included by A as net rental income dormitory and $16,000 for the factory. Underexclusion of interest, annuities, royalties, and
in determining its unrelated business taxable these circumstances, $56,000 of the rent paidrents, as previously discussed, does not apply
income, computed as follows: by M will be included by A as net rental incomewhen an exempt controlling organization re-

in determining its unrelated business taxableceives them from a controlled organization B’s unrelated business taxable income income, computed as follows:(whether or not the activities represent a trade (disregarding rent paid to A) . . . . . . . . . . $100,000
or business or are regularly carried on). Under B’s taxable income (computed as M’s taxable income (disregarding rent
the provision for this situation, when a tax ex- though B were not exempt and paid to A) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $500,000
empt organization controls another organiza- disregarding rent paid to A) $300,000 Less taxable income from dormitory . . . . 150,000
tion, the interest, annuities, royalties, and Ratio ($100,000/$300,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1/3

Excess taxable income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $350,000rents from the controlled organization are tax-
Total rent $15,000

able to the controlling organization at a spe- Ratio (350,000/500,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7/10Total deductions . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,000
cific ratio depending on whether the controlled Total rent paid to A . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $100,000Rental income treated as gross incomeorganization is exempt or nonexempt. All de-

Total deductions ($4,000 +  $16,000) $20,000from an unrelated trade or businessductions directly connected with amounts in-
(1/3 of $15,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $5,000cluded in an organization’s gross income Rental income treated as gross incomeLess deductions directly connected withunder this provision are allowed. from an unrelated trade or businessthat income (1/3 of $3,000) . . . . . . . . . . . 1,000

The organization from which the interest, (7/10 of $100,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $70,000
Net rental income included by A inannuities, royalties, and rents are received is Less deductions directly connected with

computing its unrelated businesscalled the controlled organization and the that income (7/10 of $20,000) . . . . . . . . 14,000
taxable income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $4,000exempt organization receiving these amounts

Net rental income included by A inis called the controlling organization. If the
computing its unrelated businessorganization is a stock corporation, control If B’s taxable income, in this example, were
taxable income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $56,000generally means stock ownership of at least less than its unrelated business taxable
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its use of the profits. The extent to which prop- Total rental income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $6,000
erty is used for a particular purpose is deter- Deductions directly connected with rental4. income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $1,000mined on the basis of all the facts. They may

Debt/basis percentage ($30,000/$50,000) 60%include:

Debt-Financed Rental income treated as gross income1) A comparison of the time the property is
from an unrelated trade or businessused for exempt purposes with the totalProperty (60% of $6,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3,600

time the property is used,
Less the allowable portion of deductions

directly connected with that income2) A comparison of the part of the property
(60% of $1,000) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 600that is used for exempt purposes with the

Certain income from debt-financed prop- total use of the property, or Net rental income included by X inerty must be included by an exempt organiza-
computing its unrelated business taxabletion as unrelated business income. Thus, it 3) Both of these comparisons.
income from debt-financed property. . . . . $3,000must be determined whether property an or-

ganization holds will be treated as debt-fi-
If less than 85% of the use of any propertynanced property. This chapter describes debt-

Property used in an unrelated trade or bus-is devoted to an organization’s exempt pur-financed property and the exceptions from this
iness.  To the extent that the gross incomeposes, only that part of the property that isclassification. The property must be subject to
from any property is treated as income fromused to further the organization’s exempt pur-an acquisition indebtedness sometime during
the conduct of an unrelated trade or business,poses is not treated as debt-f inancedthe tax year to be debt-financed property. Ac-
the property is not treated as debt-financedproperty.quisition indebtedness is discussed in Chapter
property. However, any gain on the dispositionAllocation rules.  When only part of the5.
of the property that is not included in incomeproperty is debt-financed property, proper al-For property that is debt financed, the de- from an unrelated trade or business is includi-location of the basis, debt, income, and de-termination of the amount of unrelated debt-fi- ble as gross income derived from, or on ac-ductions with respect to the property must benanced income is discussed in Chapter 6. count of, debt-financed property.made to determine how much income or gainThe term debt-financed property means The rules for debt-financed property do notderived from the property to treat as unrelatedany property held to produce income, and for apply to rents from personal property, certaindebt-financed income.which there is acquisition indebtedness at any passive income from controlled organizations,

time during the tax year (or 12-month period and other amounts that are otherwise includedExample.  X, an exempt college, owns abefore the disposition date of that property). in computing unrelated business taxablefour-story office building that it bought withProperty held to produce income includes income.borrowed funds (assumed to be acquisition in-rental real estate, tangible personal property, Property is not treated as debt-financeddebtedness). During the year, the lower twoand corporate stock. Acquisition indebted- property when it produces gross income de-stories of the building were used to houseness is determined without regard to whether rived from research activities otherwise ex-computers that X uses for administrative pur-the property is debt-financed property. The in- cluded from the unrelated trade or businessposes. The two upper stories were rented tocome is not limited to recurring income but tax.
the public and used for nonexempt purposes.also applies to gains from the disposition of Property used in thrift shops is not treated

The gross income X derived from the build-property. Thus, when any property an organi- as debt-financed property when it produces in-
ing was $6,000, all of which was attributable tozation held to produce income (the use of come from a trade or business that is ex-
the rents paid by tenants. The expenses werewhich is not excepted as discussed next) is cepted from the definition of an unrelated
$2,000 and were equally allocable to eachdisposed of at a gain during the tax year and trade or business.
use of the building. The average adjusted ba-there was an acquisition indebtedness out-
sis of the building for the year was $100,000standing on this property at any time during Related exempt uses.  Property owned by an
and the outstanding principal debt throughoutthe 12-month period before the disposition exempt organization and used by a related ex-
the year was $60,000. Thus, the average ac-(even if that period covers more than one tax empt organization or, by an exempt organiza-
quisition indebtedness for the year wasyear), the property is debt-financed property. tion related to that related exempt organiza-
$60,000. Since the two lower stories were tion, is not treated as debt-financed propertyBuildings, acquired through assumption of
used for exempt purposes, only the upper half when the property is used by either organiza-outstanding mortgages by an exempt organi-
of the building is debt-financed property. tion to further its exempt purpose. Further-zation that restores, preserves, and exhibits

Consequently, only the rental income and more, property is not treated as debt-financedbuildings of historical and/or architectural sig-
the deductions directly connected with this in- property when a related exempt organizationnificance, constitute debt-financed property

uses it for research activities or thrift shopcome are taken into account in computing un-when they are leased at fair rental value for
operations.related business taxable income. The partuses that neither bear any relationship to the

Related organizations.  An exempt or-taken into account is determined by multiply-buildings’ historical or architectural signifi-
ganization is related to another exempt organi-ing the $6,000 of rental income and $1,000 ofcance nor accommodate viewing by the gen-
zation only if:deductions directly connected with the rentaleral public.   

income by the debt/basis percentage. The 1) One organization is an exempt holding
debt/basis percentage is the ratio of the allo- company and the other receives profits
cable part of the average acquisition indebted- derived by the exempt holding company,Exceptions to Debt- ness to the allocable part of the property’s av-

2) One organization controls the other aserage adjusted basis: that is, the ratio ofFinanced Property discussed under Income from controlled
$30,000 (one-half of $60,000) to $50,000

organizations in Chapter 3,
(one-half of $100,000).

3) More than 50% of the members of oneThus, the debt/basis percentage for theProperty related to certain exempt pur-
organization are members of the other, oryear is 60% (the ratio of $30,000 to $50,000).poses.  If substantially all (85% or more) of

any property is used for an organization’s ex- Under these circumstances, X must include 4) Each organization is a local organization
empt purposes, the property is not treated as net rental income of $3,000 in its unrelated directly affiliated with a common state,
debt-financed property. Related use does not business taxable income for the year, com- national, or international organization that
include the organization’s need for income, or puted as follows: also is exempt.
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Medical clinics.  Real property is not debt-fi- satisfy this requirement; but it must have a def- The following example illustrates these
nanced property if it is leased to a medical conditions. Assume that without the neighbor-inite plan detailing a specific improvement and
clinic and the lease is entered into primarily for hood land rule, the property would be debt-fi-a completion date, and it must show some af-
purposes related to the lessor’s exercise or nanced property.firmative action toward the fulfillment of the
performance of its exempt purpose. plan. This information should be forwarded to Example.  In January 1987, Y, a calendar

For example, an exempt hospital leases all the Internal Revenue Service CP:E:EO, P.O. year exempt organization, acquired real prop-
of its clinic space to an unincorporated associ- Box 120 Franklin Station, Washington, DC erty contiguous to other property that Y uses in
ation of physicians and surgeons. They, under furtherance of its exempt purpose. However, Y20224, for a ruling at least 90 days before the
the lease, agree to provide all of the hospital’s did not satisfy the Internal Revenue Service byend of the 5th year after acquisition of the
outpatient medical and surgical services and January 1992 that the existing structure wouldland. Under section 301.9100-1 of the Proce-
to train all of the hospital’s residents and in- be demolished and the land would be used indure and Administration Regulations, the Ser-
terns. In this case the rents received are not furtherance of its exempt purpose. From 1992vice may grant a reasonable extension of timeunrelated debt-financed income. until the property is converted to an exemptfor requesting the ruling if the organization can

use, the income from the property is subject toshow good cause. For more information, con-Life income contract.  If an individual trans- the tax on unrelated business income. Duringtact the Internal Revenue Service.fers property to a trust or a fund subject to a July 1996, Y will demolish the existing struc-Actual use.  If the neighborhood land rulecontract stating that the income is to be paid to ture on the land and begin using the land in fur-
does not apply because the acquired land isthat individual, to other persons, or to both, for therance of its exempt purpose. At that time, Y
not in the neighborhood of other land used fora period not to exceed the life of the individual can file claims for refund for the open years
an organization’s exempt purposes, or be-or individuals, in a transaction where the pay- 1993 through 1995.
cause the organization fails to establish afterments to the individual are not the proceeds of Further, Y also can file a claim for refund
the first 5 years of the 10-year period that thea sale or exchange of the property transferred, for 1992, even though a claim for that tax year
property will be used for exempt purposes, butand if the remainder interest is payable to an may be barred by the statute of limitations,

exempt charitable organization, the property is the land is used eventually by the organization provided the claim is filed before the close of
not treated as debt-financed property by rea- for its exempt purposes within the 10-year pe- 1997.
son of the life income contract. riod, the property is not treated as debt-fi- Churches.  The neighborhood land rule as

nanced property for any period before the described here also applies to churches, or a
Neighborhood land rule.  If an organization convention or association of churches, butconversion.
acquires real property mainly to use it for ex- with two differences:Limits.  The neighborhood land rule or ac-
empt purposes within 10 years, it will not be tual use rule applies to any structure on the 1) The period during which the organizationstreated as debt-financed property if it is in the land when acquired, or to the land occupied by must demonstrate the intent to use ac-neighborhood of other property that the organ- the structure, only so long as the intended fu- quired property for exempt purposes is in-ization uses for exempt purposes and if the in- ture use of the land in furtherance of the orga- creased from 10 to 15 years, andtent to use the property for exempt purposes nization’s exempt purpose requires that the

2) The requirement does not apply thatwithin 10 years is not abandoned. This provi-
structure be demolished or removed in order specifies the acquired land be in thesion is referred to as the neighborhood land
to use the land in this manner. Thus, during the neighborhood of other property used byrule.
first 5 years after acquisition (and for later the organization for exempt purposes.Property is considered in the neighbor-
years if there is a favorable ruling), improvedhood of property that an organization owns
property is not debt financed so long as the or-and uses for its exempt purposes if the ac- Thus, if a church or association or conven-
ganization does not abandon its intent to de-quired property is contiguous with the exempt tion of churches acquires real property for the
molish the existing structures and use the landpurpose property or would be contiguous ex- primary purpose of using the land in the exer-
in furtherance of its exempt purpose. If an ac-cept for an intervening road, street, railroad, cise or performance of its exempt purpose,
tual demolition of these structures occurs, thestream, or similar property. If the acquired beginning within 15 years after the time of ac-
use made of the land need not be the one orig-property is not contiguous with the exempt quisition, the property is not treated as debt-fi-
inally intended as long as its use furthers thepurpose property, it still may be in the same nanced property as long as the organization
organization’s exempt purpose.neighborhood if it is within one mile of the does not abandon its intent to use the land in

property and if the facts and circumstances this manner within the 15-year period.In addition to this limit, the neighborhood
make it unreasonable to acquire the contigu- This exception for a church or associationland rule and the actual use rule do not apply
ous property. or convention of churches does not apply toto structures erected on land after its acquisi-

Some issues to consider in determining any property after the 15-year period expires.tion. They do not apply to property subject to a
whether acquiring contiguous property is un- Further, this rule will apply after the first 5business lease (as defined in section 514 im-
reasonable include the availability of land and years of the 15-year period only if the churchmediately before the Tax Reform Act of 1976)
the intended future use of the land. or association or convention of churches es-whether an organization acquired the property

For example, a university tries to buy land tablishes to the satisfaction of the Service thatsubject to the lease, or whether it executed
contiguous to its present campus, but cannot use of the acquired land in furtherance of thethe lease after acquisition. A business lease is
do so because the owners either refuse to sell organization’s exempt purpose is reasonablyany lease, with certain exceptions, of real
or ask unreasonable prices. The nearest land certain before the 15-year period expires.property for a term of more than 5 years by an
of sufficient size and utility is a block away If a church or association or convention ofexempt organization if at the close of the les-
from the campus. The university buys this churches (for the period after the first 5 years

sor’s tax year there is a business lease (acqui-land. Under these circumstances, the contigu- of the 15-year period) cannot establish to the
sition) indebtedness on that property.ity requirement is unreasonable and not appli- satisfaction of the Service that use of acquired

When the neighborhood land rule does notcable. The land bought would be considered land for its exempt purpose is reasonably cer-
initially apply, but the land is used eventuallyneighborhood land. tain within the 15-year period, but the land is in
for exempt purposes, a refund or credit of any fact converted to an exempt use within the 15-Exceptions.  The neighborhood land rule
overpaid taxes will be allowed for a prior tax year period, the land is not to be treated asdoes not apply to property 10 years after its
year as a result of the satisfaction of the ac- debt-financed property for any period beforeacquisition. Further, the rule applies after the
tual-use condition. A claim must be filed within the conversion.first 5 years only if the organization satisfies
one year after the close of the tax year inthe Internal Revenue Service that use of the The same rule for demolition or removal of
which the actual-use condition is satisfied. In-land for exempt purposes is reasonably cer- structures as discussed earlier under Limits
terest rates on any overpayment are governedtain before the 10-year period expires. The or- applies to a church or an association or a con-
by the regulations.ganization need not show binding contracts to vention of churches.
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debt before acquiring or improving the prop- a third party, a debt previously incurred in ac-
erty does not necessarily mean that incurring quiring the property. Neither the union nor theBasis for Debt-Financed
the debt later was not reasonably foreseeable. subsidiary has incurred any further debt in ac-Property Acquired in quiring or improving the property. The unionExample 1.  Y, an exempt scientific organi-

has no outstanding debt on the property. Thezation, mortgages its laboratory to replaceCorporate Liquidation   
subsidiary’s debt to the union is representedworking capital used in remodeling an office
by a demand note on which the subsidiaryIf an exempt organization acquires debt-fi- building that Y rents to an insurance company

for nonexempt purposes. The debt is acquisi-nanced property in a complete or partial liqui- makes payments whenever it has the availa-
tion indebtedness since the debt, though in-dation of a corporation in exchange for its ble cash. The books of the union and the sub-
curred after the improvement of the officestock, the organization’s basis in the property sidiary list the outstanding debt as interor-
building, would not have been incurred withoutis the same as it would be in the hands of the ganizational indebtedness.
the improvement, and the debt was reasona-transferor corporation. This basis is increased Although the subsidiary’s books show a
bly foreseeable when, to make the improve-by the gain recognized to the transferor corpo- debt to the union, it is not the type subject to
ment, Y reduced its working capital below theration upon the distribution and by the amount the debt-financed property rules. In this situa-
amount necessary to continue currentof any gain that is includible, because of the tion, the very nature of the title-holding com-
operations.distribution, as unrelated debt-financed in- pany and the parent-subsidiary relationship

come in the organization’s gross income.   Example 2.  X, an exempt organization, shows this debt to be merely a matter of ac-
formed a partnership with A and B. The part- counting between the two organizations.
nership agreement provides that all three part- Accordingly, the interorganizational debt
ners will share equally in the profits of the part- owed to the union by its wholly owned subsidi-
nership, each will invest $3 million, and X will ary title-holding company is not acquisition
be a limited partner. X invests $1 million of its indebtedness.5. own funds in the partnership and $2 million of
borrowed funds.

The partnership buys as its sole asset anAcquisition
office building that it leases to the public for Change in Use of
nonexempt purposes. The office building costIndebtedness
the partnership $24 million, of which $15 mil- Property  
lion is borrowed from Y bank. The loan is se-
cured by a mortgage on the entire office build- Property used for exempt purposes is not
ing. By agreement with Y bank, X is not held to debt-financed property and thus debt on it isThis chapter defines the term ‘‘acquisition
be personally l iable for payment of the not acquisition indebtedness. However, if anindebtedness’’ and gives examples of how in-
mortgage. organization converts this property to a nonex-come from property subject to acquisition in-

The character of any item of income, gain, empt use that results in treatment as debt-fi-debtedness is treated for unrelated business
loss, deduction, or credit realized by the part- nanced property, the outstanding principalincome tax purposes.
nership and included in a partner’s distributive debt on the property is thereafter treated asTax-exempt organizations that acquire or
share is determined as if the partner realized acquisition indebtedness.improve income-producing property with bor-
this item directly from the source from whichrowed funds or with existing debt have acquisi- For example, 4 years ago a university bor-
the partnership realized it, and in the sametion indebtedness on the property. The in- rowed funds to acquire an apartment building
manner.come derived from the property is subject to as housing for married students. Last year, the

Therefore, a part of X’s income from thethe unrelated business income tax. university rented the apartment building to the
building is debt-financed income, and XIncome that is from debt-financed prop- public for nonexempt purposes. The outstand-
figures its debt-basis percentage as follows. Xerty, and is unrelated to the organization’s ex- ing principal debt becomes acquisition indebt-has acquisition indebtedness of $7 million.empt function, is treated as unrelated busi- edness as of the time the building was firstThis amount is the $2 million debt X incurred inness income and is subject to the unrelated rented to the public.   acquiring the partnership interest, plus the $5business income tax in the same proportion in
million that is X’s allocable part of the partner-which the property remains financed by debt.
ship’s debt incurred with respect to acquiring
the office building (one-third of $15 million).

Acquisition indebtedness means,  for any Continued Debt  Similarly, X’s allocable part of the partner-
debt-financed property, the outstanding ship’s adjusted basis in the office building is $8
amount of: If an organization sells property that wouldmillion (one-third of $24 million). Assuming no

have had acquisition indebtedness exceptpayment was made with respect to either debt1) The principal debt incurred by the organi-
that the property was used for exempt pur-and no adjustment was made to the basis, X’szation in acquiring or improving the
poses, and buys debt-financed property, anyaverage acquisition indebtedness is $7 millionproperty,
retained debt becomes acquisition indebted-and X’s average adjusted basis is $8 million for

2) The principal debt incurred before acquir- ness with respect to the newly acquired prop-that year. Therefore, X’s debt/basis percent-
ing or improving the property if the debt erty, even though the original property was notage with respect to its share of the partnership
would not have been incurred without the debt-financed property.income for the year is 87.5% ($7 million/$8
acquisition or improvement, and For example, to house its administrationmillion). (The debt-basis percentage is ex-

offices, an exempt organization bought aplained under Computation of Debt/Basis Per-3) The principal debt incurred after the ac-
building using $600,000 of its own funds andcentage, in Chapter 6.)quisition or improvement if the debt would
$400,000 of borrowed funds secured by anot have been incurred without the acqui- Example 3.  Debt that a wholly owned tax-
pledge of its securities. It later sold the buildingsition or improvement and incurring the exempt subsidiary title-holding company owes

debt was reasonably foreseeable when for $1,000,000 without redeeming the pledge.its parent labor union resulting from a loan to
the property was acquired or improved. It used the proceeds to buy an apartmentpay debts incurred to acquire two income-pro-

building it rents to the general public. The debtducing office buildings is not acquisition
of $400,000 is acquisition indebtedness withThe facts and circumstances of each situa- indebtedness.
respect to the apartment building, evention determine whether incurring a debt is rea- The union advanced funds, from existing

sonably foreseeable. That an organization though the office building was not debt-fi-resources and without any borrowing, to the
may not have foreseen the need to incur a nanced property.subsidiary to pay a debt the subsidiary owed to
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2) The donor held the property for more than
5 years before the date of the gift. Debt Incurred inProperty Acquired

Performing ExemptSubject to Mortgages  For these purposes, the date of the gift is
the date the organization receives theGenerally, whenever property is acquired by Purpose  

purchase, gift, devise, bequest, or any other property.
A debt incurred in performing exempt func-means subject to a mortgage, the outstanding These exceptions for property received by tions is not acquisition indebtedness. There-principal debt secured by that mortgage is gift, bequest, or devise do not apply if an or- fore, acquisition indebtedness does not in-treated as acquisition indebtedness even ganization assumes and agrees to pay all or clude the debt an exempt credit union incurs inthough the organization did not assume or part of the debt secured by the mortgage or accepting deposits from its members or theagree to pay the debt. makes any payment for the equity in the prop- obligation an exempt organization incurs in ac-

For example, an exempt organization paid erty owned by the donor or decedent (other cepting payments from its members to provide
$50,000 for real property valued at $150,000 than an annuity payment excluded from the these members with insurance, retirement, or
and subject to a $100,000 mortgage. The definition of acquisition indebtedness, dis- other benefits.   
$100,000 of outstanding principal debt is ac- cussed later under Annuities).
quisition indebtedness, as though the organi- Whether an organization has assumed and
zation had borrowed $100,000 to buy the agreed to pay all or part of an indebtedness in
property.   Annuities  order to acquire the property is determined by

the facts and circumstances of each situation. The obligation to pay an annuity is not acquisi-
tion indebtedness if the annuity meets all the
following requirements:Other Liens  
1) It must be the sole consideration (otherIn determining acquisition indebtedness, a lien Extension of Debt  than a type of mortgage that is discussedsimilar to a mortgage is treated as a mortgage.

under Encumbered Property Acquired byA lien is similar to a mortgage if title to property Extending, renewing, or refinancing a debt is Gift, Bequest, or Devise earlier in thisis encumbered by the lien for a creditor’s ben- considered to be a continuation of the old debt chapter) issued in exchange for the prop-efit. However, when state law provides that a to the extent the outstanding principal of the erty acquired,lien for taxes or assessments attaches to old (existing) debt does not increase. When
2) Its present value, at the time of exchange,property before the taxes or assessments be- the principal of the modified obligation ex-

must be less than 90% of the value of thecome due and payable, the lien is not treated ceeds the outstanding principal of the old
prior owner’s equity in the propertyas a mortgage until after the taxes or assess- debt, the excess is treated as a separate debt. received,ments have become due and payable and the

organization has had an opportunity to pay the 3) It must be payable over the lives of either
Extension or renewal.  In general, anylien in accordance with state law. Liens similar one or two individuals living when issued,
change or substitution of the terms of a debtto mortgages include (but are not limited to): and
by an organization is considered an extension

1) Deeds of trust, 4) It must be payable under a contract that—or renewal of the original debt, rather than the
2) Conditional sales contracts, a) Does not guarantee a minimum norstart of a new one, to the extent that the out-

specify a maximum number of pay-standing principal of the debt does not3) Chattel mortgages,
ments, andincrease.

4) Security interests under the Uniform The following are examples of acts result- b) Does not provide for any adjustment of
Commercial Code, ing in the extension or renewal of  an the amount of the annuity payments

5) Pledges, obligation: based on the income received from the
transferred property or any other6) Agreements to hold title in escrow, and 1) Substituting liens to secure the obligation, property.

7) Liens for taxes or assessments (other
2) Substituting obligees whether or not withthan those discussed earlier). For information about computing the pre-the organization’s consent,

sent value of an annuity at the time of ex-
change, contact the Internal Revenue Service.3) Renewing, extending, or accelerating the
Your organization may request a ruling frompayment terms of the obligation, and
the Internal Revenue Service on whether anEncumbered Property 4) Adding, deleting, or substituting sureties obligation to make annuity payments is an ac-
quisition indebtedness to the organization. Toor other primary or secondary obligors.Acquired by Gift,
request a ruling, you must follow the provi-
sions of Revenue Procedure 95-4, which isBequest, or Devise  Allocation.  If the outstanding principal of a
available at your local Internal Revenue office.

modified debt exceeds that of the unmodifiedIf property subject to a mortgage is acquired (Provisions for waiver of the minimum funding
debt, and only part of the refinanced debt is toby an organization by bequest or devise, the standard that may apply to such an annuity are
be treated as acquisition indebtedness, theoutstanding principal debt secured by the described in Revenue Procedure 94-41).   
payments on the refinanced debt must be pro-mortgage is not treated as acquisition indebt-

edness during the 10-year period following the rated between the old debt and the excess.
date the organization receives the property. For example, an organization has an out-

Securities Loans  If an organization receives property by gift standing principal debt of $500,000 that is
subject to a mortgage, the outstanding princi- treated as acquisition indebtedness. The or- Acquisition indebtedness does not include an
pal debt secured by the mortgage is not ganization borrows another $100,000, which obligation to return collateral security under a
treated as acquisition indebtedness during the is not acquisition indebtedness, from the same securities loan agreement (discussed under
10-year period following the date the organiza- lender, resulting in a $600,000 note for the to- Modifications in chapter 3). This transaction is
tion receives the gift, as long as: tal obligation. A payment of $60,000 on the to- not treated as the borrowing by the exempt or-

tal obligation would reduce the acquisition in-1) The mortgage was placed on the property ganization of the collateral furnished by the
debtedness by $50,000 and the excess debtmore than 5 years before the date of the transferee. However, if the exempt organiza-
by $10,000.   gift, and tion incurred debt to buy the loaned securities,
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any income from the securities (including in- (2). See Note 2 at the end of this list
come from lending the securities) would be also. Computation of Debt-
debt-financed income.  

5) The seller, a person related to the seller Financed Income  
(under section 267(b) or section 707(b)),

All tax-exempt organizations subject to the taxor a person related to the plan (as de-
on unrelated business income must include,Real Property Acquired scribed in the fourth situation) provides fi- with this income, unrelated debt-financed in-

nancing of the transaction. come from debt-financed property (defined inby Qualified
Chapter 4).6) The real property is held by a partnershipOrganization  For each debt-financed property, the unre-in which an exempt organization is a part-
lated debt-financed income is a percentagener (along with taxable entities), and theIn general, acquisition indebtedness does not
(not over 100%) of the total gross income de-include debt incurred by a qualified organiza- principal purpose of any allocation to an
rived during a tax year from the property. Thistion in acquiring or improving any real prop- exempt organization is to avoid tax. This
percentage is the debt/basis percentage, anderty. A qualified organization is a qualified trust generally applies to property placed in the formula for deriving unrelated debt-fi-under section 401(a), an educational organi- service after 1986. For more information, nanced income is:zation described in section 170(b)(1)(A)(ii) and see section 514(c)(9)(B)(vi) and section

gross incomecertain of its affiliated support organizations, 514(c)(9)(E).
average acquisition indebtedness from debt-and, for tax years after 1986, certain title-hold- ×

average adjusted basis financed
ing  compan ies  descr ibed  in  sec t ion property
501(c)(25). However, this rule does not apply

Note 1:  Qualifying sales by financial insti-  Average acquisition indebtedness and aver-in the following six situations and indebted-
tutions are not included in exceptions 1 and 2 age adjusted basis are defined later in thisness incurred to acquire or improve real prop-
and would, therefore, not give rise to acquisi- chapter.erty in these situations will be acquisition
tion indebtedness.indebtedness: Example.  X, an exempt trade associa-

tion, owns an office building that is debt-fi-1) The acquisition price is not a fixed amount
nanced property. The building produceddetermined as of the date of the acquisi- Note 2:  For purposes of exceptions 3 and $10,000 of gross rental income last year.tion or the completion of the improve- 4, small leases are disregarded. A small lease The average adjusted basis of the buildingment. However, the terms of a sales con- is one that covers no more than 25% of the during that year was $100,000, and the aver-tract may provide for price adjustments leasable floor space in the property and has age acquisition indebtedness with respect todue to customary closing adjustments commercially reasonable terms. the building was $50,000. Accordingly, thesuch as prorating property taxes. The
debt/basis percentage was 50% (the ratiocontract also may provide for a price ad-
of $50,000 to $100,000). Therefore, the un-justment if it is for a fixed amount depen-
related debt-financed income with respect todent upon subsequent resolution of lim-
the building was $5,000 (50% of $10,000).ited, external contingencies such as Certain Federal

zoning approvals, title clearances, and
the removal of easements. These condi- Financing  
tions in the contract will not cause the Gain from Sale or

Acquisition indebtedness does not include anprice to be treated as an undetermined
obligation insured by the Federal Housing Ad- Other Disposition ofamount. See Note 1 at the end of this list
ministration to finance the purchase, rehabili-also. Property  tation, or construction of housing for low or2) Any debt or other amount payable for the

If an organization sells or otherwise dis-moderate income people.    debt, or the time for making any payment,
poses of debt-financed property, it must in-depends, in whole or in part, upon any
clude, in computing unrelated business taxa-revenue, income, or profits derived from
ble income, a percentage (not over 100%) ofthe real property. See Note 1 at the end of
any gain or loss. The percentage is that ofthis list also.
the highest acquisition indebtedness with re-

3) The real property is leased back to the spect to the property during the 12-month6.
seller of the property or to a person re- period preceding the date of disposition, in
lated to the seller as described in section relation to the property’s average adjustedUnrelated Debt-267(b) or section 707(b). See Note 2 at basis.
the end of this list also. The tax on this percentage of gain or lossFinanced Income is determined according to the usual rules4) The real property is acquired from, or is

for capital gains and losses. These amountsleased after the acquisition by the quali-
may be subject to the alternative minimumfied trust to, a person related to the plan
tax. (See Tax Rates in chapter 1.)under which the trust is formed. For these

purposes, related persons include: This chapter explains the treatment of un-
Debt-financed property transferred.  Arelated debt-financed income by tax-exempta) An employer who has employees cov- transfer of debt-financed property by a tax-organizations.ered by the plan, exempt organization to its wholly owned tax-

Unrelated business income includes unre- able subsidiary, in exchange for additionalb) An owner with at least a 50% interest in
lated debt-financed income from investment stock in the subsidiary, is not considered asuch an employer or a corporation,
property. The investment income included is gain subject to the tax on unrelated businesspartnership, or trust in which the em-
proportionate to the debt on the property. Vari- income.ployer has at least a 50% interest,
ous types of passive income are subject to this Example.  A tax-exempt hospital wantsc) A member of the family of any individual tax, but only if the income arises from property to build a new hospital complex to replace itsdescribed above, or acquired or improved with borrowed funds and present old and obsolete facility. The most
if the production of income is unrelated to thed) An officer, director, 10% or more share- desirable location for the new hospital com-
purpose constituting the basis of the organiza-holder, or highly compensated em- plex is a site occupied by an apartment com-

ployee of a person described in (1) or tion’s tax exemption.   plex. Several years ago the hospital bought
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the land and apartment complex, taking title
subject to a first mortgage already on the Deductions  Computation of Debt/
premises.

The deductions allowed for each debt-fi-Basis Percentage  For valid business reasons, the hospital
nanced property are determined by applyingproposed to exchange the land and apart-
the debt/basis percentage to the sum of al-The following example shows how to com-ment complex, subject to the mortgage on
lowable deductions.pute the debt/basis percentage by first de-the property, for additional stock in its wholly

The allowable deductions are those di-termining the average acquisition indebted-owned subsidiary. The exchange satisfied all
rectly connected with the debt-financed prop-ness and average adjusted basis.the requirements of section 351(a).
erty or with the income from it (including the

The transfer of appreciated debt-fi- Example.  On July 7, 1994, an exempt or- dividends-received deductions), except that:
nanced property from the tax-exempt hospi- ganization buys an office building for

1) The allowable deductions are subject total to its wholly owned subsidiary in ex- $510,000 using $300,000 of borrowed
the modifications for computation of thechange for stock did not result in a gain funds. The organization files its return on a
unrelated business taxable income (dis-subject to the tax on unrelated business in- calendar year basis. During 1994 the only
cussed in chapter 3), andcome.  adjustment to basis is $20,000 for deprecia-

tion. Starting July 28, 1994, the organization 2) The depreciation deduction, if allowable,
pays $20,000 each month on the mortgage is computed only by use of the straight-

line method.principal plus interest. The debt/basis per-
centage for 1994 is calculated as follows:Average Acquisition To be directly connected with debt-fi-

Debt on first day nanced property or with the income from it, aIndebtedness  
deductible item must have proximate and pri-of each month
mary relationship to the property or income.Month property is held

One of the factors in determining unrelated Expenses, depreciation, and similar items at-
July $300,000debt-financed income is the average acqui- tributable solely to the property qualify for de-
August 280,000sition indebtedness of the debt-financed duction, to the extent they meet the require-
September 260,000property. The term ‘‘average acquisition in- ments of an allowable deduction.
October 240,000debtedness’’means the average amount of For example, if the straight-line deprecia-
November 220,000outstanding principal debt during the part of tion allowance for an office building is $10,000
December 200,000 a year, an organization can deduct deprecia-the tax year that the organization holds the

tion of $10,000 if the entire building were debt-Total $1,500,000property.
financed property. However, if only half of theAverage acquisition indebtedness is

Average acquisition building were treated as debt-financed prop-computed by determining how much princi- indebtedness erty, the depreciation allowed as a deductionpal debt is outstanding on the first day in
$1,500,000 ÷  6 months = ; $250,000 would be $5,000.each calendar month during the tax year that

Capital losses.  If a sale or exchange ofBasisthe organization holds the property, adding
debt-financed property results in a capitalAs of July 7, 1994 $510,000these amounts, and dividing the sum by the
loss, the loss taken into account in the tax yearAs of December 31, 1994 490,000number of months during the year that the
in which the loss arises is computed as pro-organization held the property. Part of a $1,000,000 vided under Gain from Sale or Other Disposi-month is treated as a full month in computing
tion of Property earlier in this chapter.Average adjusted basisaverage acquisition indebtedness.   

If any part of the allowable capital loss is$1,000,000 ÷  2 = $500,000
not taken into account in the current tax year,
it may be carried back or carried over to an-
other tax year without application of the debt/Debt/basis percentage
basis percentage for that year.$250,000Average Adjusted = 50%$500,000 Example.  X, an exempt educational or-Basis  ganization, owned debt-financed securities
that were capital assets. Last year, X sold the
securities at a loss of $20,000. The debt/basisThe average adjusted basis of debt-financed
percentage for computing the loss from theproperty is the average of the adjusted basis Indeterminate Price  sale of the securities is 40%. Thus, X sus-of the property as of the first day and as of
tained a capital loss of $8,000 (40% ofthe last day that the organization holds the If an organization acquires or improves prop- $20,000) on the sale of the securities. Lastproperty during the tax year. erty for an indeterminate price (that is, in a year and the preceding 3 tax years, X had noDetermining the average adjusted basis transaction when neither price nor debt is cer- other capital transactions. Under these cir-of the debt-financed property is not affected tain) the unadjusted basis and the initial acqui- cumstances, the $8,000 of capital loss may beif the organization was exempt from tax for sition indebtedness are determined as follows, carried over to succeeding years without fur-prior tax years. The basis of the property unless the organization obtains the Commis- ther application of the debt/basis percentage.

must be adjusted properly for the entire pe- sioner’s consent to use another method. The Net operating loss.  If, after applying the
riod after the property was acquired. As an unadjusted basis is the fair market value of the debt/basis percentage to the income from
example, adjustment must be made for de- property or improvement on the date of acqui- debt-financed property and the deductions di-
preciation during all prior tax years whether sition or completion of improvement. The ini- rectly connected with this income, the deduc-
or not the organization was tax-exempt. If tial acquisition indebtedness is the fair market tions exceed the income, an organization has
only part of the depreciation allowance may value of the property or improvement on the a net operating loss for the tax year. This
be taken into account in computing the per- date of acquisition or completion of improve- amount may be carried back or carried over to
centage of deductions allowable for each ment, less any down payment or other initial other tax years in the same manner as any
debt-financed property, that does not affect payment applied to the principal debt. The av- other net operating loss of an organization
the amount of the depreciation adjustment erage adjusted basis and the average acquisi- with unrelated business taxable income. See
to use in determining average adjusted ba- tion indebtedness are then determined the Deductions in chapter 3. However, the debt/
sis.   same way as discussed earlier.   basis percentage is not applied in those other
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tax years to determine the deductions that manager. The debt/basis percentage with re- Thus, Y sustained a net operating loss of
may be taken in those years. spect to the building was 50%. Under these $2,500 ($10,000 of income less $12,500 of de-

circumstances, Y must take into account, in ductions), which may be carried back or car-Example.  Last year, Y, an exempt organi-
computing its unrelated business taxable in- ried over to other tax years without further ap-zation, received $20,000 of rent from a debt-fi-
come, $10,000 of income (50% of $20,000), plication of the debt/basis percentage.nanced building that it owns. Y had no other
and $12,500 (50% of $25,000) of the deduc-unrelated business taxable income for the
tions directly connected with that income.year. The deductions directly connected with

this building were property taxes of $5,000, in-
terest of $5,000 on the acquisition indebted-
ness, and salary of $15,000 to the building
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